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he should know how to discriminate so as not to 
irritate by presenting a policy for sale which is wholly 
disproportionate to the means of the canvasser. In 
the address before us we read :

« The system counts for nothing unless we have 
men who are industrious and persevering, serious, 
honest men. No smart Alecs. It is well to be 
witty and funny, but some men arc so witty that 
nothing they say is taken seriously. Business is not 
to be got by cultivating the leisure of the club and 
working up cases over the billiard table. The direct 
way is the way to write life insurance. Talk it as a 
business proposition ; keep to the point ; make your 
case clear ; talk well, and you can’t talk well unless 
you think well. Study your business. The most 
important requisite is absolute honesty. A dis
honest man cannot conceal the fact. Men don't 
know why they do not trust him, but they don't 
He industrious and persistent Let us abolish fear 
and we can accomplish what we wish.

The honest man, the industrious man, the man 
with character who believes that what he must do 
is all that concerns him and who lacks neither the

The debt of the United States on 
31st March last stood as follows —

♦
445,940,750 

97,616,16(1 
219,177,600 

:I2,I9U 
1:14,994,200 

19,410.340

US Dskt.

Consols of 1930, 2's ....................
lawn of 190*1918, ......................
Funded Lwn 1907, .......................
Refunding Cerl's, 4*8 ....................
lawn of 1926, ................................
lawn "f 1904, Vs............................

Total interest leering dild 931,070,700

346,681,016
53.847

39,594,625
6,874,311
1,314,120

394,517,919
931,070,700

United Slates notes............
Odd demand notes..............
National llanlt notes..........
Funelionnl currency........
I (eld, interest eeasrd.........

Held leering no interest , 
field tearing interest..........

Gross IMd..............
l‘sali lelance in Treasury.

1,326,688,619
327,866,289

997,732,330Total net debt.

Soliciting life assurance is a theme 
on which much has been said

SelieMae
life Assurâmes.

wise and otherwise, pertinent and suggestive of 
impertinence. The following, spoken by Mr. 
Thorson, Chicago, at the last meeting of the U. S. 
Life Underwriters' Association, is a very sensible 
deliverance on this subject. It is generally ignored, 
however, that soliciting life assurance is an art for 
the successful pursuit of which a man must have 
natural qualifications that cannot be acquired 
though they may be developed by cultivation. A 
good canvasser must have that indefinable quality 
which the old fashioned word "knack” best 
describes. He must have suavity without servility, 
boldners without “ brass," or impertinence, quickness 
of judgment to know whether he is making a 
favourable impression, or preparing for an explosion 
of wrath, he should have the patience of Job, the 
courtesy of a gentleman, the p< rsistence of Bruce, and

strength nor the will to concentrate and act, the 
with contagious enthusiasm—the genius of his 
sincerity, the man who rises superior to all

man
own
discouragement, the man who encircles himself with 
a golden ring through which no contagious evil from 
others can come to him, such » man is he who
succeeds in life insurance. I am glad 1 can honestly 
say that personal contact with the business of life 
assurance has been to me an upbuilder of character, 
and if I had gained nothing else and left the 
business poorer than I entered it, I would still have 
been well repaid, and we will never concede that 
appealing successfully to the better and nobler 
instinct of men, is anything but an exalted calling.”

■' .,'Stîjli* L. V
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THE GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COMPANY. THE HISTORY. RECORD AND PERSONNEL Or 
THE GUARDIAN.

As wc publish in this issue a description and draw 
ing of the handsome structure to be erected on Si 
James street, in this city, by the tiuardian Assurance 
Coni|Ktny, it is a timely opportunity for giving a 
sketch of the history and progress of this institution.

The tiuardian hire & Life Assurance Com pain 
was organized in London in 1821, about the time when 
King George l\ was crowned, under sail circuit) 
stances. It was "a growing time” in England, after 
business showed signs of improving under the peace 
settlement. The stock of 12,525 shares of iloo each 
was taken chiefly by private bankers who then, as 
they did many years later, conduct the great bulk of 
London banking. In 1822 the stock was raised to 
$2,otx),txx>, of which #1 ,<xk>,ooo was paid up. For 
seven years the entire net profits were added to the 
capital, by which it was doubled. In the next 7 years 
5 per cent, dividends were paid. T11 1835 the paid-up 
capital had increased to i550.ua) by accretions of 
profits, and in 1841 to itioo.ouo. 
capital was increased to i 1 ,ux).ux> ($5,000,oui) at 
which figure it has Miaul ever since. The constitution 
of the Guardian, by deed of settlement, gave the 
shareholders wide powers for lavoining acquainted 
with the affairs of the Company. It provided that a 
local committee of shareholders might be appointed 
for consultation in regard to its business, and a gen
eral meeting of stockholders might be called by the 
directors whenever deemed desirable.

This provision for giving shareholders a voice in the 
management was conceived in the spirit prevalent 
when the Company was founded, the spirit of popular 
government. In 1850 and 181X1 the Guardian made 
changes in its organization by authority of Parliament 
which were necessitated by the business expanding 
beyond what was originally anticipated. Since 1850 
four-fifths of the profits of the Life Branch have been 
set aside for distribution as bonuses to policyholders. 
The growth of the Coni|iany since 1881 is exhibited 
by the following table, the sterling lieing converted 
into currency at rate of $5 to the L sterling :

Vrxr Km- pmii'». Fire funds.

f SOM) IS Kill I I Vhs 10MIKMM. Ils MW 
III II HIM. )

tin another page will lie found a cut of the very 
handsome office building to Is' erected for tin alnivr 
Company • mi tbc site formerly known as the "llamm 
Block op|s,siiv the Star office on Si Jantes street, hi 
this city.

Tile structure will lie nine stories high exclusive 
of basement, and will cost alnuit $ji»i,txx). It will 
have a frontage of 111 feet and a de|Xh of 80 feet

The building wilt In1 absolute!) Inc prod, steel flame 
construction, of the modern high office building t>pe, 
all the woolwork will Ik* rendered fire-proof lit the 
Electric Fire proofing Company, of Canada, at their 
works at Cote St Paul ‘I lie woxlwork m addition 
to I wing rendered non flammable will also In- greatly 
I leant died and preserved when treated, especially 
"finishings,” such as mahogany, etc. All the win
dows throughout will lie of plate glass. The elevators 
Will In of the latest high '(iced tyjie, with hydranlic 
auxiliary, so that they can In- run equally well by either 
Jsiwer. I'lie ground th*ir plan shows the elevators 
directly in ibe centre of the main entrance hall, with 
a large Kinking room to the left, and the stairs to the 
tight The hanking room contains 3.7211 square feet 
of ll< s »r area and will lx- lbs sled with light from both 
front and rear. The Company's city office will be 
on the ground tloor, and the general offices on tile top 
lb sir.

Later on the

The stairwav will In- very handsome with marble 
steps and dado having a balustrade of wrought iron 
and bronze. The lulls throughout the entire building 
will In- wide and well lighted . they will all have mosaic 
Moors and marble dados. The main entrance hall 
will In- wide and lofty and will lead directly to eleva
tors and have high marble dado, marble pilasters 
with rials irately decorated ceding Part of the base
ment will In- divided up into lire jins if store rooms 
with metal door- In the rear of the basement there 
will In- a large receiving room, to receive all gisais 
and package- from which they can In- placed directly 
iqaxi the freight elevator* and taken to any flixir. 
The rest of the Itaw-menl will Ik- taken up with the 
boilers for healing and ventilation, coal, elevator 
machinery, etc.

I he ixlicr floors will In- divided up into eight large 
well lighted offices, having a Mai ana of 3.51x1 square 
feet 011 each ll-nr of which Contain a lire pnxif vault 
for In«4--. pa|x-rs, etc. I lu re will Ik- a large well 
ventilated lavatory on every ff.sir. The building will 
In- built of a -|ni i.d grade of Indiana limestone, with 
the lia-, of grav giamte The main entrance will Ik- 
carried up two stories, and haiidsixiirly carved and 
decorated with bronze lamp- on either side.

The architects arc Messrs. Ftnk-v X Spence, of this 
city, who will have associated with them as consult
ing architect Mr Henry Ives Cobb, of Washington 
and Chicago When completed the Guardian build
ing will Ik- one of the handsomest and most complete 
office structures in Montreal and will lie not only 
theoretically, but absolutely lire proof, for even the 
wixxlwork will be non-flammable.

Total fun,Is 
including 

cash capital.
I.ife funds.

$ $ 9
1881 1,4114,770 2,153.330 6,954,630 14,107,960
*885 2,185,(Xxi 2,402,500 10,880,740 18,289,240
lKig> 2.8,/,.420 3,413.500 12.412.h6) 20,820,360
1901 1.18X1,245 2,(«43. ixx) 15,122,615 22,815.(115

Some years ago Mr. Helton, the manager of the 
Head Office, fire dejiartment, deemed it desirable 
to restrict the fire business on this Continent, and, 
owing to the heavy losses anil ex|K-ttses in connection 
w ith the United States branch, he decided to withdraw 
from that field, so that a large reduction in the pre
mium income, with, no doubt, a correspondingly large, 
if not larger, reduction in the loss ratio resulted.

During its carrer the Guardian has absorbed several 
other companies, as, the Commercial of Dublin in 
1827, the Promoter I.ife in 18(12. the Westminster, 
18(13, in 1882 the Iamdott and Provincial Law Life; 
and the Citizens' by which its Canadian business was

i,
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THE PROPOSED NEW BUILDING OF THE GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COMPANY 

St. James Street. Montreal
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In South Africa the Guardian V-.k ] London and Lancashire Life Assurance Company
number of 

record

e really enlarged.
,,lvr the Ca|* of Good I lope Trust and Assurance.

Va|s- Fire and Marine and the Protection and 
I ial Tile Company owns its own building in Cape 

where it is tile leading institution of its class.

forty years ago. He appealed to a 
branch managers present to ntxke 1902 a
year, and said :

colonial branch, Canada, ofI own.
In Canada the Guardian has greatly enlarged its 
,, rations under the management of Mr K. I’. 

Heaton, who succeeded to the jsisition of manager 
Canada, after several years' service, as general 

>f the Citizens' Insurance Conipanx. the

“ As regards our 
course there is no:king but praise to sty of that, 
and I think our success there is due to a happy com 

We have a board, I think I may say, 
in the Dominion, and the other part

bination.
for second to none . .. „ ,

of the combination is th it we have in Mr. H Hal 
Brown a manager of the greatest « nergy, a man who 
is very much respected in his own community and 
also by us on the board."

The Company is making satisfactory progress 
The London and Lan-

h'Miiess of which was re insured by the Guardian.
career inTh.it he may have a long and pros|ier.ms

iffices is the wish of a very widelu- promised 
circle of friends.

The manager of the fire department at the Head . . ...
• - »'•A 1Mill. H fac.ii, c—....—-

to extent of $9,026.142 and a premium income

new <

uvelv x 1 mug man, 
ill the
honourable distinguished by the hU ralitx and pn ini 1 

with which it has settled all legitimate claims. 
as «ell as by the attention given to the interests nf 
j.dicyhnlders'. It has also a high reputation for the 
liberality shown to its staff and agent-, the t»>licx • 1 
il,,. Companv liciug to encourage its officials by appre
ciation of their ability, their industry, and uprightness.

insurance world. The Guardian has ever liven 1901
of $301.634, which sufficiently evidences that the 
general manager’s compliments to the Canadian 
Branch and the manager, were well deserved.

COMPLIMENTARY LUNCHEON TO RETIRING 
OFFICIALS.

The London and Lancashire Life Assurance Com-
_________ 1 nallv ,,nVe a Luncheon on the 30th ult., in honour of

LONDON AND LANCASHIRE LIFE assurance CO. j ^ ^ U;nspectt>r „f Agencies for the Province of
The last annual meeting of the London and I Quebec, Mr. Noel II. Toriop. and Mr. W G.
the last annual k Kitzpcrald. actuary, who arc leaving to take

Lancashire Life was held m London on tot i u ., c|o|)s wi(h ,he Royal and the United Empire 
when a report and statement were laid before the j jfc M SUpcrjntendent of Agencies and secretary
proprietors, summary of which wc have the pleasure l ju, actuary respectively. Mr. Howell, actuary of
of publishing in this issue. The policies issued last the Royal Victoria Life, was also present. He is 
vevr were 2,442 for $3.635,9'0, which gave a new joining the staff of the Royal as actuary. He was 
;„™“m -1 |‘m, Th, W.I ....... ..... .. f.....«VjfagjM th'

income of 1891 was $1,364,285, from which $41,8/5 There were present at the Luncheon Mr. B. Hal.
paid for reassurances, leaving the net premium prown Manager of the London and Lancashire 

income $1,322.410. which makes the increase in the 1 jf,. j„ the Chair, Mr. Geo. Simpson, manager of
oresent quinquennium $163,6rO. The Company had the Royal, Mr. David Buike, manager of the Royal
receiirts from interest and dividends to amount of Victoria, Mr. Wilson-Sm.th of the Chron.c.e and 
ÏCCC 1 - . •i*l the following members of the staff of the laOiiJon$300.357. by which the total net income was raise I to ‘he | ^ , .fe M„„, Alcx. Bissctt, J. T.
$1,623,067. The death claims with bonus additions Gco Ncvil|C| Mr. Chas Cornell,
amounted to $549,060, which is well within what The Chairman in proposing the health of those for 

expected. During 1901 an addition was made whom the Luncheon was given, tnide the following 
to the funds ol $508,803, their total now being remarks: ... . , .. ,
$8,147.51°, showing an increase in the Lst four ; ears "simple^officUl luncheon' givenT“our
of $2,000,000. Another satisfactory feature in the a£juary Mr. Fitzgerald, and to Mr. Torrop, our 
report is the decrease of expenditure in proportion jnsIM.ctor, who have been with us for some years, 
to income, the decrease in the ratio having been 4.7 s<.rving the Company loyally and to the best of their

ability, which is ol no mean order. I regret that 
Mr. Torrop is suffering from a severe cold and must 
be excused. Wc have with us also Mr, Howell, the 
actuary of the Royal Victoria Life, who was, before 
entering the service of that Company, with the 
London and Lancashire Life, and we are very 
pleased to welcome him and to include him in our 
marks of respect upon the important step that he is 
taking as well as the other two.

All three gentlemen arc leaving of their own 
meeting Mr. W. P. Clirehugh, general manager and ch0ice the positions they have been filling : Mr. 
actuary, recalled the fact of hi* having founded the Torrop and Mr. Howell going to the Royal Insur-

was

was

per cent.
The increased cost of living in Great Britain and 

the withdrawal of so many income earners caused 
by the war in South Africa has been unfavourable 
to the increase of life assurance business. The Com
pany’s actuarial valuation takes place at the end of 
1932 when a bonus will be declared. In a short 
address to the proprietors present at the annual
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ancc Company of Liverpool, as superintendent, 
and actuary respectively, and Mr. Fitzgerald to the 
United Empire Life, a new Canadian company, as 
secretary and actuary."

We compliment them sincerely upon their selec
tion and appointment, and wish them well. I am 
glad that the Royal intends to enter the Canadian 
field actively for life insurance. The Ilritish com
panies have not obtained the life business in Canada 
that they should have done ; they have allowed 
local and American companies to all but monopolize 
one of the best fields, from a mortality standpoint, 
in the world, the London and Lancashire Life 
among the Ilritish offices leading, if not alone, in 
shewing enterprise and modernizing the plans of in
surance so as to successfully meet competition. Our 
Company has not been bolstered up by huge invest
ments here of funds accumulated elsewhere nor de
terred by the s|iectre of cost ratio ; but it ha- done 
its pait to hold the fort, has made steady progress, 
has had many first class men in its employ, and has 
trained some good men who have gone out to other 
companies to extend the field of their opeiations. 
We embrace the opportunity to give the last to go 
our best wishes for success, and to express our con
fidence in their determination to compete for and to 
transact business upon broad, sound lines. Tie 
Royal should do a good business, and it should 
materially assist the other Ilritish life companies in a 
field that already is valuable and fast attracting a 
imputation for the development of its vast resources, 
agricultural, mineral and wealth of timber areas.
1 he peoples who come to our great country will find 
a healthful climate, free institutions and the protec
tion which the laws of the greatest Empire of the 
world affords, a country where every man may 
his own home and his own soul. To influence the 
peoples of this great country', to exercise the qualities 
of thrift is noble in itself, to husband the funds pro
perly thus saved, and to faithfully account for them 
to those dependent thereon is most commendable, 
is worthy of and receives reward. In all these par
ticulars our three friends and former fellow co-workers 
will be engaged, and will, we trust, give a good 
account of themselves.

Mr. W. G. litzgcrald on his own behalf, as well 
as on behalf of Mr. Torrop, made a suitable reply.

Mr. A. R. Howell also made a pleasing reply 
and referred to the pleasant relations which had 
existed between himself and the Stall in the two 
offices.

Remarks were made by Mr. R. Wilson-Smith, 
Mr. David Hutke, and Mr. Geo. Simpson.

Mr, \\ ilson-Smith said that he had known the 
managers of the London and Lancashire Life, Mr. B. 
Hal. Brown, the Royal Victoria, l)r. David Burke, 
and the Royal, Mr. Geo. Simpson since they enter
ed the insurance field in Montrrtl some of them 
nearly 20 years ago, and he was glad to say that a 
dose bond of friendship sprang into life on their first 
acquaintance which seemed to grow as the years roll
ed on, until today that bond was more firmly 
cemented than ever. He had closely watched the 

ol those gentlemen and the splendid prog 
that their respective offices had made under their guid- 
ance. He considered that the London and Lanca

shire Life should feel flattered, that two .members 
of the staff had been selected by the manager of the 
Royal to fill important positions in connection with 
the Life Branch of that Company, while a third, Mr 
Fitzgerald, would become manager of a new com- 
pany, the United Empire Life. Mr. Howell had 
received his first training in the office of the London 
and Lancashire Life, and subsequently went to the 
Royal Victoria.

He was glad to welcome the Royal Life Branch to 
Canada and felt sure that under the aggressive and 
progressive management of Mr. Simpson it would 
transact a successful business. He said he always 
took a fatherly interest in the well-being of the 
young men associated with the insurance business, 
and he was pleased to note the success of his young 
friends whom they had met to honour to-day.

Mr. Geo. Simpson in replying for the Royal 
Insurance Company said in substance, that he quite 
appreciated the great opportunities afforded by the 
Canadian Field for the energetic prosecution of life 
business, that the Royal In undertaking anything 
did not do it by halves. In the fire business he 
felt at home, and had as good an office staff and 
organization as any company on the Continent. 
They employed competent men. Enquiries could 
be made at their counter and answered by the head 
of any department without waiting for the 
of the manager or deferring consideration for a 
couple of hours which was not the case with slow- 
going, old fogy companies. He prided himself 
upon their up-to-date practices, and the fact that 
only men of ability were employed. In life 
business, while his knowledge was not so extensive 
as in fire, he looked forward to a similar equipment 
He had selected the superintendent and actuary 
from up-to-date offices. In his opinion energetic 
managers such as Mr. Hal. Brown and Mr. Burke 
would not be contented to have other than capable 
energetic men about them for any length of time. 
He consulted both gentlemen upon the proposed 
appointment) of Mr. Torrop and Mr. Howell and 
was pleased with the spirit in which he was met 
The services rendered had been appreciated, but 
neither wished to stand in the way of the promo
tion to what might prove a wider sphere of useful
ness and larger remuneration. He was pleased to 
specially compliment Mr. Hal. Brown upon the 
happy idea of this lunch, and embraced the oppor
tunity of expressing the friendly relationships 
existing between the Royal, the London and 
Lancashire Life and the Royal Victoria.

So far as life associations are concerned the Royal 
will always be’on the conservative side, and will at 
all times be ready to give every consideration to the 
best methods of improving life insurance in the 
Dominion.

He also had to express his lively satisfaction at the 
presence of the esteemed friend of insurance men in 
Canada, Mr. R. Wilson-Smith, all the more that he 
had left other pressing and important engagements 
to wish God-speed to the active young men who 
were pressing forward to reach the top.

Mr. Burke, in proposing the health of the host, 
Mr. B. Hal Brown, stated that the good feeling that 
promoted his remarks had existed since their first

return

own

career rcss
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Department. The result was sufficiently satisfactory 
charter to be granted on the above lines.

of Insurance, New York has
acquaintance twenty-five years ago. Many changes 
hid taken place in the ranks of Life Insurance 
Officers in Canada since that time, in many cases 

assistants had devclojied into successful 
and we were again pleased to accord our best 

of the men that had been

to cause a
The Superintendent 
issued the following certificateman-our

Albany, April 17. »9°2-
I, Francis Hendricks, Superintendent of Insur

ance. do hereby certify that the Mutua Reserve 
Fund Life Association, now the Mutual Reserve 
Life Insurance Company of the City of New Yor 
has complied with all the requirements of law to be 
observed by such corporation, on «incorporation, and 
that it is authorized to transact the business of life 
insurance as specified in the first subdivision of 
Section Seventy of Article II. of the Insurance Law 
within this State, and that such business can pro-
,>C l'n witness'whereof, 'i have hereunto subsenbed my 
name and caused my official seal to be affixed m 
duplicate, at the City of Albany, on the day and the 
year first above written.

Francis Hendricks,
Superintendent of Insurance.

agers,
wishes to the success 
chosen from our Companies to assist Mr. Simpson 
in the development of the Canadian Life Branch of 
the Koyal Insurance Company of England. Mr. 
llurkc congratulated Mr Simpson in the selection 
he had made from the London and Lancashire Life 
and the Royal Victoria, and believed that his good 
judgment would again be fourni not to be at fault. 
It must be expected that capable men will always 
be chosen to fill important positions, and it was as 
much a matter of congratulation on the office from 
which the appointee was selected as for the office 
making the appointment. It proved the proper fit
ness of things. Training was an important factor in 
the business of insurance, whether it be fire or life
insurance.

[L. S.]
SCOTIA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.NOVA

The prospectus is issued of the Nova Scotia Fire 
Insurance Company, which proposes to carry on 
the business of fire insurance within that Province, 
to which field it is confined by its charter. The 
authorized capital of the Company is $500,000, in 

Business will be commenced

INSTITUTE Of MONTREAL.INSURANCE

1901-2 of theThe closing meeting of the 
Insurance Institute of Montreal was held on the 
24th ult., in the lecture hall of the Natural History 
Society's building in this city. Mr. G. F. C. Smith 
presided with his usual skill and geniality. In the 
absence of Mr. Evans, honourary-secrctary, his 
duties were discharged by Mr. B. Hal Brown.

read on “ 1 he Con-

season

shares of $50 each, 
with a subscribed capital of $400,000, when $100,000 
is paid thereon. The head office will be in Halifax. 
The president will be Mr. John Y. Vayzant, presi
dent of the Bank of Nova Scotia, vice-president of 
Halifax Electric Tramway Co., his colleagues on the 
Board being Messrs. George S. Campbell, director 
Bank of Nova Scotia, president of Halifax Board of 
Trade, Alfred Vutnain, president Acadia Loan Cor
poration, John F. Stairs, president Nova Scotia Steel 
Co., Honourable Wm. Chisholm, M.L.C., Halifax , 
Jas. C. Macintosh, director Eastern Canada Sav
ings and Loan Co., etc, A. Mackinlay, director 
Peoples Bank of Halifax. Mr. John R. Maclcod is 
Secretary to the Provisional Directors. The pro
spectus points to Nova Scotia as an especially 
favourable field for fire insurance, as the moral haz
ard is less, through the comparative absence of foreign 
elements in the population The Conflagration 
hazard is also stated to be “ not nearly so great as 
in the largr-r cities of Upper Canada." 1 he

starts with a strong Board, and with careful

After
routine business a paper was 
legibility of Policies,” by Mr. A. G. Brooke Claxton, 
K.C. The paper dealt in an interesting manner

whichwith various features of a policy contract upon 
it may be contested, the information given in regard 

hich points was valuable. A paper was also read 
on “ F'oreign Exchange." The pleasure of the meeting 

heightened by vocal selections by Messrs. W. H 
Jackson and Mr. W. C. McAllister, which were well 
rendered and evoked warm applause. After the 
formal proceedings the Company adjourned to the 
library where light refreshments were served and 

impromptu speeches made relating to insur- 
The president introduced the ques- 

more attractive

to w

was

sonic
atice matters.
tion of making the monthly meeting 
to junior members, who, it was generally thought, 
would be more interested in the meetings if they 
were given opportunities of taking an active part in 
the proceedings by being united to read papers and 
share in discussions. Mr. B. Hal Brown suggested 
that each paper before being read at a meeting 
should be circulated amongst the members who 
would thus be enabled to offer comments and 
criticism thereon more fully and intelligently than 
wras possible after once hearing a paper read.

Mr. David Burke approved of this idea as being in

com
pany
cx|iert management should be successful.

THE MUTUAL RESERVE LIFE INSURANCE CO.

The above is the title conferred on the Mutual 
Reserve Fund Life Association of New York by a 
Charter granted it by Legislature of the State of 
New Y’ork at Albany on the 17th ultimo, l’rior to the 
charter being ganted by which the Mutual Reserve 
Fund Life Association is transformed .om an 
assessment company into a legal reserve or old line 
mutual life insurance company, an examination of 

jits condition was made by the New York Insurance
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thirty to sixty day*, and at the end of that time we 
propose to try to furnish to such of the members as 
show an adaptability to our work situations in con. 
ncction with our various general agencies, where 
they can receive a guaranteed income, with the 
opportunity, through industry and perseverance, of 
m iking the income several times the amount.

“We feel that there is no profession or busine-s 
to day that furnishes young men a greater oppor
tunity for advancement of a more honourable carer r 
than that of life assurance, and we especially wish to 
start in the business young men whose education, 
character and determination will fit them for respon
sible positions."

The presidents of colleges are, therefore, invited 
to furnish the names of a few men of the type dc- 
sired who may be attracted to life assurance as their 
future calling. Other indications of this educational 
movement for the benefit of insurance officials are 
the various schemes for technical instruction carried 
on by insurance institutes in Great Britain, Australia, 
and, to some extent, in Canada. The Executive 
Committee of the Insurance Institute of Montreal, 
before next season, will be called upon to consider 
the best means of exciting more interest in its work 
and objects among the younger members. The 
above will afford matter for consideration, and we 
believe a carefully arranged scheme of technical in
struction would be found attractive and prove to be 
highly valuable.

accordance with the custom of societies with vhich 
lie and others arc connected. If a copy of each 
paper were sent to the members before being read 
at a meeting, it is questionable whether they would 
attend a meeting to hear it read. A paper might be 
submitted to two or three members before being read 
to enable them to criticize it at a meeting. The 
question should be carefully considered by the 
Executive Committee as well as the one relating to 
the participation of junior members in the proceed
ings of the monthly meetings.

INSURANCE EDUCATION

The desirability of having a special course of in
struction for the junior officers of insurance com
panies, both life and fire, is becoming widely 
recognized. The members of the Boston Manufac
turers' Mutual Fire have been appealed to for assist
ance in establishing an "experiment station," which 
the "Weekly Underwriter" says, may soon be 
developed into a school of insurance engineering or 
a department under that title in the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology. The president of the 
above Company, in his plea for such a school or 
course of instruction, writes; "A school of insurance 
engineering will Ire welcomed by all intelligent fire 
underwriters in the United States who have been 
moving steadily for the last ten years toward the 
elevation of the profession of the underwriter from a 
mere computation of the chances on risks, as they 
happen to be, to making it a branch of applied 
science by taking measures fur the prevention of 
loss"

A movement of a similar rature has been in
augurated by the Equitable Life which is outlined in 
a letter by vice-preside it Tarbell addressed to the 
presidents ol a number of leading American colleges 
which reads :

" Dear Sir,—It is our intention on or about July l, 
or very soon after the close of the present year of 
the leading colleges and universities, to start a class 
of instruction in life assurance in connection with our 
home office in this city, and it is our desire to have 
tins class as largely as possible composed of young 
men who have worked their way through college, in 
whole or in part, or of men who arc especially re
commended tii us as desirable by reason of their 
work during their college course. Other things 
being equal men twenty-fi ur or twenty five years 
of age or older would have some advantages over 
younger men. We would be very glad to have a 
few of the members of this class come to us fiom 
your university. It is our purpose to pay the neces
sary expense of the members of this class during the 
course of instruction, which will probably last from

TRENTO*. ONT.

The town of Trenton, Ont, is indulging in 
sanguine anticipations of future development. On 
looking around at its natural attractions and 
resources there arc certainly ample grounds for such 
hopes. It is situated in the county of Hastings 
which is noted for the fertility of its soil, and the 
abundance of its fruit crops. Hence it is especially 
adopted for the canning industry, which is now 
assuming such vast proportions. 1‘ractically, in
exhaustible pulp supplies arc found a short distance 
to the north, through which region the Central 
Ontario Railway runs. It is on the main line of the 
Grand Trunk, and coni ects closely with the Cana
dian 1‘acific. There is a magnificent supply of 
water power, the value of which is only just coming 
to be realized. A wood-working factory is now in 
operation which is described as one of the most 
complete and up to-date manufacturing establish
ments in the world. The contract for the doors and 
wood work of the King Edward hotel now being 
built in Toronto has been secured by the Gilmour 
Co., Ltd., of Trenton.
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when he returned he was at home, what a difference 
it would have made ! Why, too, should Great 
Britain, in her thoughtless generosity, spend her 
money in countries, every one of which is hostile to 
her, instead of in her colonies f 1 hen she would 

wealth and strength, instead 
Defence

EX-FINANCE KimiTER OK CANADA■ FUTURE.

The Hon. G. E. Foster, Ex-Finance Minister 
of Canada, delivered an impressive speech at the St. 
George's Society dinner in this city on 23rd ult.. 
which met with high enconiums from the members 
and their guests. Mr. Foster spoke of the unique 
l»isition of the British Empire in being the only 
which has colonies from which can be drawn guns, 
ammunition and soldiers in the hour of need, great 
a, the Empire's power, vast as are its resources what 
will they be half a century hence ? He went on to 
say :

build up her children in 
of adding to the wealth of her enemies, 
will be necessary till the millennium, and it is abso
lutely false to say arms and trade can be considered 
separately , where commerce goes 
sooner or later.

« Some say we can contribute nothing ; and had 
better build up our resources ; but they arc wrong. 
We must do both together, and work hand in hand 
with the Empire, and is there a man who will deny 
that every shot fired in South Alrica was fired in 
defence of the homes of Canada and Australia as

one
arms must come

"But the turning point is now. We must make 
minds whither we are aiming, and not wobble 

We have learned much ;up our
through lack of purpose, 
we have cast off our old Downing street clothes, as too 
small for us; we have passed through the period 
when men thought long and earnestly whether they 
should wish the centripetal or the centrifugal forces 
to prevail. Now no one thinks of disintegration. 
The prophets who spoke of the " manifest destiny " of 
the little strip of territory to be absorbed in the great 
country to our south ; the wiseacres who declared 
geography forbade the union of the east and the 
west, and drove us from north to south ; the yearners 
alter the fleshpots of Egypt who gazed across the 
line of 45.40 and prated of natural markets, are pass
ed away. Some are dead ; some are better than 
dead and are converted, and no one now dreams of 
leaving the Empire.

•< Put are we contented with the colonial status ? 
Every intelligent man says “ no." It would be as 
wise to tell a boy of 20, he must stay at 20, always. 
Shall we ask independence ? If so, why ? For free
dom ? How can we be freer than we are ? The mail
ed fist of Edward VII. can make every power in 
Europe tremble, but it cannot hurt one child in the 
British Empire or take away one copper coin from 
his poorest subject. Is it to satisfy our ambition ? 
Is it the power to say who is to be our Governor 
General ? It is bail enough when the premiership 
is the wager in the field of party strife, but we know 
that in the most heated strife there is always an 
absence of prejudice in the viceregal halls, 
ask it for economy ? If Canada is to be respected 
she must make herself respected, and this will cost a 
mighty lot.

“ 1 know from my own experience that only Eng. 
land's might had enabled Canada ever to negotiate 
with the United States about the fisheries and other 
important questions. So we do not want in
dependence, but there is something stirring for 
greater oneness. We must not force this feeling into 
preconceived ideas, and we may put aside as pre
mature all such theories as representation in the 
Imperial Parliament, or a consultative council. Let 
the impulse find its own course as a mighty river 
does. 1-et us base our policy on the points on which 
we can agree to co-operate, and so work to the com
plete unity and unification of the Empire.

« Three ways of co operation arc clear, immigra
tion, trade and commerce and defence. II every 
Biitish emigrant for the last fifty years had come to 
the colonies ; if the emigrant and his children felt

well ? "

FUN FOR FOREIGNERS.
A New York contemporary has been poking fun 

at some of those whom it calls " Canadian brethren 
who are still much concerned in the subject of keep
ing their money at home" 
those who deprecate the patronage by Canadians of 
foreign, that is, American life companies. The point 
is made correctly that, in English papers, it is not 
usual to classify Americans as foreigners or to speak 
of United States securities as " foreign." 
before us a copy of the oldest and most powerful of 
British financial papers which classifies railway secur
ities under the heading “Colonial, Foreign and 
American Railways." It also makes a distinction 
in another place, by placing Colonial and Foreign 
stocks together apart from American stocks, 
far as both fire and life insurance are concerned, the 
Dominion and the States have managed to get these 
classes of business thoroughly interlaced. The Ameri
cans transact a very large business with Canadian 
fire companies which we reciprocate chiefly in life 
business. The appeal on behalf of home institutions is 
entitled to warm sympathy and active support. When 
however, Canada is pushing business with great 

in the United States, it has a touch of incon-

The reference is to

We have

So

Do we

success
sistency for Canadians to be condemning business 
being given to Americans in Canada, 
tion on the ordinary lines of a compctive struggle, 

to be the most rational mode of conducting

Compcti-

seems
business on both sides the line.

Montreal Clearing House—Total for week 
ending May 1, 1902.

Balances.Clearings.
$20,691,054 $2,362,684

2.5*1.254 
1.782.713 
2.308,253

Correso-uidi.ig week, 1901 16,543773
•• “ 1900 12776,914
“ “ 1899 18,980,546

The Gold Production ok Atlin last season is 
c$timated at over $500,000,
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PROMINENT TOPICS.

The Shipping Trust still holds a front place on 
stage, opinions being very diverse and widely apart 
as to the real meaning and prospects of the com. 
bination. Hysterics arc giving place to sober con
siderations, alarms over ltritains sea-power have 
evaporated, and opinion is becoming general that 
neither national nor Imperial interests will be 
sacrificed. There is an under current of conviction 
amongst some who have large shipping interests and 
long experience that future developments will be 
more trying to American capital than to the man- 
tine interests of Great Britain, for, as one critic puts 
it. " The shipping trust is paying very dear for its 
whistle and is likely to tire of its new toy.”. • • •

The arrangement of ownership in large steamers 
differs from any other style of proprietorship. It is 
somewhat analogous to a dwelling house having a 
proprietor for each apartment, or suite of rooms. A 
Liverpool journal anticipates the " merger,” or 
combine proving favourable to British interests, and 
affirms that there will be no sale of British ships to 
Mr. J. I*. Morgan. •• The Liverpool Express,” 
which is well informed in shipping affairs, says : 
“ There will be a combination of companies re
gistered in America, on the basis of a nominal 
capital, which will be the individual value of each 
boat in the various fleets entering the combination. 
Each cargo and passenger boat will be valued sepa
rately. There will be an agreement so far as freight 
rates arc concerned and the companies pooled will 
declare the gross freights carried by each boat. 
These will be pooled and will be divided pro rata 
with the capital. The separate management of each 
concern will be continued, and the company which 
can manage its fleet most economically will recicvc 
the larger proportion of the net profits. Provision will 
be made whereby other companies can join the 
bination at any time, on similar terms. As the 
majority of the ships will be British, this combina
tion cannot be merged adversely to British interests." 

• a •

sens and flying the American flag. Though the bill 
is doomed the spirit it evinces is one of the most 
active forces in the politics of the United States, 
which is, jealousy of foreign participation in Ameri
can trade, confined with determination to protect 
home industries and interests at any cost. Should 
this spirit begin to work in the Shipping Trust then 
will be trouble, but it is unlikely that business in
terests will be to any extent sacrificed for political 
ones, and business interests dictate a policy in favour 
of moderate and stable freight rates which will be 
beneficial to all engaged in ocean transportation ser
vices.

A speech was made in the House of Commons, 
Ottawa, on 28th ult, in which it was stated that, 
“ Montreal never could be made a national port de- 
spite the large amount of money spent on it." This 
is partly correct, for when a thing is once made it 
cannot be again made. Now, Montreal is the 
national port of Canada by almost universal admis
sion, it has been so styled by the Premier and other 
members of the Government, so that it cannot be 
" made ” the national port because it has already 
been made so, largely by its natural features as the 
head alike of ocean and of inland navigation. 
Montreal now only needs improvements to its 
natural and structural facilities as a national port. 
Mr. Davis, M.P., who made the above mai a propos 
remark, hails from the Northwest, which is specially 
and very deeply interested in the port of Montreal 
being as efficiently equipped as possible for economy 
of transportation will be enhanced by the facilities of 
this port being developed and economy of trans
portation is the key to the progress of the Northwest. 
Montreal owes nothing to artificial aids in its re
markable caieer. Its harbour has not received any 
gift of public money. This port has developed 
because the commerce of Canada compelled the facts 
of Nature to be recognized, viz, that here ocean and 
inland navigation meet. In the same way Glasgow has 
became a great port, although Nature only half did 
her work in the Clyde, which, not long ago, was only 
7 feet deep, where now the largest vessels rise at 
ease in the channel. It would be well for our public 
men to recognize unalterable facts and be prepared 
to work in harmony with them, as otherwise work is 
wasted. Now, no fact is more unalterably estab- 
bished than that Montreal is the national port of 
Canada, and its complete equipment is a matter of 
national concern.

com-

A point of considerable importance has been 
generally overlooked in this discussion which is the
personal element in the organization of ocean steam
ers. The officers and crews of the vessels running 
across the Atlantic are with few exceptions, British, 
and it will not be a very easy operation to transfer them 
lor service under an alien flag. The United States 
ship-subsidy bill will not pass which was designed to 
establish conqietition, aided by subsidies, between 
American and all foreign lines of steamers. That 
bill provides for subsidies being given to American- 
built vessels which arc manned by American citi-

An act to incorporate the First National Bank of 
Canada was submitted to the Banking Committee 
of the Sm ite yesterday, but the opposition to the
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In a business-like manner and at a time when British In
vesti rs were “not having any."name selected by the applicants for a charter, did 

not meet with the approval of the Canadian 
Bankers' Association. The Secretary, Mr. John 
Knight, appeared with counsel, and lodged objec
tions sufficient to cause the withdrawal of the 
application until a name less suggestive of the 
United States can be found.

The Bankers' Association also opposed in the 
Banking Committee of the House of Commons an 
act to incorporate the Dymcnt Banking, Loan and 
Savings Co., and this bill was withdrawn to be 
remodeled, and also deprived of its banking 
features.

Insurance.
latest of all the new insurance company registration 

|m that of the Independent Fire Insurance Company, with 
a c.tpltal of $1.600,000.

After noticing the coming of the new a mention of the 
pttpslhg cf the old seems appropriate. Justice Joyce ha* 
had before him last week the case of Calmer rt>mia the 
Absolute Life Assurance Company. Thin was a motion 
by the trusties for the policyholders. In whom are vested 
vi rtai 11 funds for the protection of the said policyholders, 
for a receiver, flistly If the $100.000 which had had to be 
depoelted (under the Life Assurance Companies' Act); 
secondly, of certain funds In the names of the trustees In 
the hank, and thirdly of certain moneys which would 
shortly become payable.

His Ixirdshlp appointed the official Receiver to receive 
premiums now or hereafter to be due over which the 
plaintiffs had a charge by virtue of a deed, dated April 3. 
1901. for the protection of policyholders. This was fol
lowed as a result of another action by the appointment of 
a receiver and manager on behalf of the debenture holders. 
Finally.
company, so that at Inst. It looks ns If the Absolute, a 
failure throughout Its career, were to make an undignified 

I but long anticipated exit.

ftomspoudeitcf.
We Jo not h >1,1 uur»«l?ee responsible for flews eipri-seed by oorreepomleuts

learn there Is a petition for winding up theLOUDON LETTER.
l*ondon, 16th April, 1902.

Finance.

latterly we have been living In uncertain times, flnan 
dally speaking After several false starts people, at last, 
have begun to believe that peace Is passably near, 
conferences at Klerksdorf and Pretoria have been followed 
with Intenst. and In some cases prices have been man! 
pulated higher by the help of the "scalper," that va
riety of Investor, that Is to say. who does not mind try
ing to rush profit out at any old time.

When a fire Insurance company, and a leading company 
at that announces Its Intention of Increasing Its Interim 
dividend by twenty-five cents per share It Is Indeed good 
news for British fire office shareholders. The company 
Is the l/indon and Ijincashire Fire. In concluding a 
dividend for last year, of $3.00 per share, this Interesting 
declaration about the next dividend prospect la made

The

Then there has been the Budget with its fresh taxes I 
and Imposts and a big war loan of $160,000,000 to hurry up I 
business In Lombard street and take away some of the I 
surplus capital which has been lying Idle of late.

Oenerally speaking, the attitude of Investors and specu- I 
lators is a waiting one. When It was definitely known that I 
peace was in sight, there was a grand race for the favour of I 
the capitalist, large and small. Vpon good authority. I 
learn that there are round about two thousand prospect- 
use** already prepared and ready to come out during the 
two years following the declaration of peace. ,

Turning to the details of our national trade, which have 
been published for the first three months of this year. It j 
is very easy to see that the bad lookout which was feared 
when the present year opened, has so far been more than 
proved by the events. The three months Imports are only 
$2.864.000 better than the figures for the same period of 
1901. whilst the shares are over fifteen million dollar* less 

A falling off In respect of ships built Is responsible for 
more than half of this decrease. On the Import side of 
the accounts there has been a very great Increase In the 
amount of cotton Imported for the textile mill*.

After a very long period of dullness the British Colum
bian market Is showing signs of a revival of Interest, al 
though only of a feeble character so far London Valleys 
and !*• Rot No. 2 are the chief securities dealt In. and al
though prices are still In a very depressed condition the 
position Is steadily getting better 

American capital has at last cornered all the work, and 
resultant profit In connection with the underground elec
tric railways which are to be b red under about five of 
the most busy metropolitan routes from north to south, 
and east to west. Mr Yerkea and his friends are readv 
to put up their money, and they made their propositions

NEW YORK STOCK LETTER

Office of Cummings & Co., 20 Broad St., New York City.
New York April 30. 1908.

On the Stock Exchange the week has been a rather quiet 
one, with some notable advances, but In the outside mark
et, on the curb, an exceedingly active state of affairs haa 
prevailed, and a number of long-dormant properties have 
been galvanised Into rapid movements. The culmination 
of every big bull movement Is marked by the revlvlcatlon 
of a variety of properties for which there has been no 
market since the last high tide, whether the present acti
vity In this class of properties Is a forerunner of and a 
premunltary sign of a coming general decline, we will 
leave the reader to Judge for himself and will not under
take to prophesy, but we will say, that It Is a time for ex
treme caution, and when paper profit* should be made tan
gible deposits In bank as soon as possible. Operators do 
not grow poor taking profits, and It not (infrequently hap- 

that ready cash can l>e made to return results that willpens
well repay a little patient waiting.

In our letter of last week we referred to the IsMilsvIlle 
and Nashville affair, and In connection therewith the fol
lowing letter from Mr. Belmont In answer to an Inquiry 
regarding the change of management of the property may
not be uninteresting

Dear Sir—1 have received your letter and thank you 
much for the kind expressions therein There Is novery

change contemplated In the management of the Ixiulsvllle 
and Nashville Railroad

Yours truly.
AUGUST BELMONT.
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Kn»m this. It would appear that the “prominent operator” 
who recently claimed to have secured thla property, really 
haa no une for It and does not wlah to be burdened with Its 
managemrnt. or that he did not aecure the control which 
he claims to have done. It la atated that this aame oper- 
ntor has lieen kindly ailvlain* aome of hia followera to buy 
certain stocka. It may In* somewhat cynical, but It appears 
to us that such advice should be taken with several grains 
of allowance

The new rule of the New York Clearing House la a move 
In the right direction, tills rule provides that all firms or 
Institutions clearing thr* ugh memln re of the Clearing 
House shall be amenable to the rules of that Institution 
and shall submit to such examination and keep such re
serve as It shall prescribe. As constituted at present, the 
statement of the Banka Issue 1 by the Clearing House on 
Hiturdays dews not correctly present the financial condi
tions of this market. In cause In that statement the stand
ing of the Trust Comiwnles does not appear, and It has 
long l»een a qiustlon among conservative business men 
how to bring In the Trust Companies and other institu
tions. so that the weekly statement would show the true 
financial standing of this city. It la ho| ed that by the 
above rule this can be accomplishes!.

The Incorporation of the Vnlted Copper Company, In 
New Jersey, by Mr Hdnte and his friends tends to share 
the consolidating of Interests and will make a formidable 
rival to the Amalgamated Copper Company Whether the 
properties consolidat'd have been taken over at a fair 
valuation Is something alsiut which we know nothing, but 
with the enormous capitalization of the Amalgamated Com
pany before them It Is rvas mable to stip|Miae that the pro
jections of the n<*w corporation would see to It. that there 
was a sound basis for values.

Heading has lie: n one of the active stocks of the week, 
but the advance has been held In check by the uncertainties 
regarding the demands of the miners Their representa
tives have bfen In conference ith the presidents of the 
various roads and the operators an I the Executive Com
mittee of the Civic Federation At first a thirty day truce 
was agree ! upon which limit of time ex| Ircd on Saturday 
last, since which time various conferences have been held 
of the parti*s Interested At the close of the session yes
terday. It looked as If the miners would hold out for the 
granting of their demands, which the operators and presi
dents would not grant and thereby force a strike There 
are. however, many r. asons on t*oth sides why a strike at 
the present time, would tie most Inexpedient. Some of the 
demands of the miners could not be granted and the whole 
question appears to turn on the question whether they will 
modify these demands or not

Reports from Baltimore are that the fuller syndicate 
will be awarded the Western Maryland Road on their bid. 
This will m«an that this property will pass Into the 
trol of the Wabash and *111 greatly strengthen that sys
tem. for It will give th m an Atlantic seaboard connection 
with we ledicte no extraordinary grades, and will enable 
this road to c impale on fair terms with the other trans
continental roads On the strength of this the Wabash 
Heeurtttea have risen some* hat and become more active, 
and It la quite proliable that from now on they will 
mand more att* ntion than they have done for some time 
(last They are certainly deserving of such attention. The 
market has lieen heavy all day. the break of some thirty 
points In luternati nal power hat ing had an adverse effect, 
and inviting a drive against the market which carried it 
down from one to four per cent. On the decline good 
buying appeared, and the market closed * Ith tomelhlng of 
a recovery, although pries did not regain all of the loss

NEW YORE INSURANCE LETTER.

New York. May 1, 1902.

At the preaent time the affairs of the Mutual Reserve 
Fund Life are tieing much discussed. The Company has 
succeeded In Incorporating as an old line legal reserve 
comiany under the laws of New York, and haa received its 
charter from the Superintendent of Insurance, changing its 
name to the “Mutual Reserve Fund Life Insurance Com
pany." It now has about $160.000.003 of Insurance in 
force and almost ha'f a million of surplus after a rigid ex 
amination. In which all Its liabilities for death claims 
etc., were taken into account. This concern now has » 
fair start, and it will depend altogether upon the ability 
and rectitude of Its officials, whether It Is able to go ahead 
and compete successfully with the old and strong Institu
tions already In the field.

I

The significance of the visit to Great Britain of Presi
dent Washburn, of the Home, is said to be that this Com
pany contemplates entering that field for business It is 
hard to s e why so great a corporation might not make a 
success in that field, as well as the great English corpora
tions lave su< reeded in America. There Is a difference, of 
course, for th<* English mind, while it has been led to ac
cept Amer cm life insurance has not yet lieen educated 
up to the Idea of American fire Indemnity. This, how
ever. wuu d probably come In time. The American Com
panies which have previously done business on the othir 
side have don** mostly a re-lnsuranco business, but It Is 
likely that the Home will now strike out on a more ori
ginal plan.

The surety field which has been somewhat choked up 
by the large number of companies which have come Into 
it Is relieved by the disappearance of one company, the 
lawyers Surety, which has lie- n purchased by the Vnlted 
States Fide It y and Guarantee Company, of Baltimore. 
The Lawyers' Surety had a small but very profitable busi
ness and It U c ms derd that the Baltimore concern got 
a good bargain

Colonel A. W. Wray, manager of the Commercial Union. 
Ia< dej arted for a sojourn In Europe. Manager George 
K. Kendall, of the National Assurance Company of 1 re- 
Ian I. Is also visiting the other side Mr. Kendall will 
spend much of h's time In Dublin.

Th1 extent of th" foreign busln ss of our thr e greet 
Insurance corn) antes Is probibly not generally known. 
The Conn ctlcut report Is the only one which gives In
formation tn the subject and from It we learn that on 
January 1. the Equitable Life has outstanding In foreign 
countries $281,160 4*6; th" Mutual. $202.475.89$, and the 
New York Llio. $304 048.412, making a total of $792.774,- 
793. The thiee giants have certainly done much to carry 
th • gospel xjt life inturanev to the remote portions of the 
gobe. —

A gigantic conspiracy for the purpose of defrauding ac
cident Insurance companies has Just been unearthed here 
aid tome of the compi at it s arrested. The general plan 
was fur 1 ne of tin cu as l at its t j pietend to have an In
jury by fai.lng from u car which mishap would be wit
nessed by a c mfed> rat . a physician, a'to a confederate, 
woul I be ra hi, and would certify to the Injury that 
sooner or later, one or more of the accident Insurance 
companies would la* called ujam to pay a round disability 
claim It Is thought that several of the companies have 
l«e*n fleeced for two or three years by this gang, and that 
their frau lui* nt operations * ill now he broken up.

con-

.
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thaï a llfo Inaurance policy In a thoroughly reliable com
pany la one of the moat valuable aaaeta than can be ac
quired."

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

Ihe following publlcatlona have been received and are 
.ickll w.edgiMi with thanka.

Thk EbiNi1u1t1.11 Liee Assurance Co., haa obliged ua 
with a copy of Us Tablet Diary, for 1902. which la appre
ciated. The manager and actuary F. F. A., F. I A., la 
Mr. Archibald llewat, whose high rank In his profession 
Is well known.

I
I in Wiiilt Vxiir.HWMiTiK, bound, volume <6. nth July 

tu December 2k. ltiol. Our contemporary* Journal la al- 
welcome, a a Its articles are well written anil other

I iiter.ts well selected and carefully edited.
Haxiiv Ovidk to Premium Rates, applications and pol

icies of American Life Insurance Companies, showing 
tables of rates, etc., etc., published by The Spectator Com
pany. New York. Price. $2. This la the llth annual edi
tion of a work which Is a standard In the United States, 
and like all the publlcatlona Issued by The Spectator Co., 
haa been most carefully compiled and la reliable.

I nn IxavBAXCE ix New Exolaxh. tor ten years, pub- | 
li-hed by the Standard Publishing Co., Uoston. This la a 
compilation showing the ilsks written, premiums ro- 
celveil. losses Incurred and ratios of losses Incurred to 
premiums received of all stock lire companies transacting 
business In New England, with brief notices of "New 
England men. who have won their spurs" In the Insurance 
held.

Tin PAt'irii' Underwriter Ixsi KAXcE CHART, published RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.
by Robert W. Neal, San Francisco. This handy chart 
gives full details of the business of the Inaurance com
panies operating on the Pacific Coast, for the past five 

It also contains a "Cancellation Short Rate Table

Finn Insurance—Ikon S.m Clause.—A Are policy re
quired the assured to keep books, showing a complete re
cord of his business transactions, Including all purchases, 
sales and shipments, both for cash and credit, and these 
were to be securely locked In a tire-proof safe at night. He 
kept his books as required, but on the day before the night 
of a lire he took his cash book home to make some entries, 
and when he came back left It In the pocket of his coat 
lying on the counter. Ho then went on an errand, and 
did not return that afternoon. The hook, accordingly, 

not put In the safe and was destroyed by the Are. The 
Court of Appeal. In Texas, holds that the policy was void
ed. the loss of the cash book being due to the negligence 
of the Insured. Judge <1111 said In the course of his Judg
ment: The real question presented Is whether the loss of 
the record of the eash sales amounted to a breach of the 
condition. The Importance of the record of the cash sales 
Is apparent. The Inventory should supply an estimate of 
the amount of goods on hand at the date of the policy. 
The Invoices would furnish a record of the amount sub
sequently added to the stork by purchase. When, from the 

of these two Is deducted the amount of credit sales

years.
showing Return Premiums," ami a synopsis of California
business.

Report ion IPOl, or Mu 8am P. Davis, Insurance Com
missioner. State of Nevada. It la noticeable how large a 
proportion of the Are business of Nevada Is transacted by 
llrlllsh companies. The Commissioner also favours us 
with a list of companies authorized to do business In that 
State tie agents of all others are “subject to Ane and 
Hill rls nment The list Includes all the leading British 
conq am a.

The Siaxiiamif Fire Insurance Taiii.es, published by 
Standard Publishing Co , Boston. This chart shows at 
a glance the Ananclal condition and business of American 
and foreign Are Insurance companies for ten years, end
ing 31st December. l'JOl. also Comparative Rank Tables of 
Companies with over $1 000(100 of assets, etc., etc. The 
"Comparative Rank" chart gives the rank of each com
pany yearly, according to assets, surplus to policyholders 
loss 's pnld ami risks In force. The Standard Chart Is a 
very valuable exhibit of Are business.

sum
less estimated proAts, the result lacks only the record of 
cash sales to furnish a fair exhibit of the loss. But. lack
ing this, the estimate la pure speculation. The remainder 
may all have been sold for cash, or so large a proportion 
as to render the lose InsIgnlAeant The company had the 
right to contract that this data should be safely kept, and 
the assured having so agreed, must be held to his contract. 
(Fire Association of Philadelphia v. Calhoun, 67 South-

Pill l.lMlXAHV RiISIHT or THE INSURANCE ClIMMISSIOXER 
or State oi M aine for 1901. The report states that "during 
1901 the Are companUs paid to the property owners of the 
State of Maine more for losses than they had ever been re
quired to pay In a single year, such payments amounting 
to $1.294.841. or 70 35 per cent, of premiums received. The 
Commissioner remarks: "The loss ratio In 1901 represents 
a heavy loss to the Are companies, as It is generally con- 
ceiled that about 40 per cent, of the premiums are used In 
the payment of commissions and expenses "

The Insurance Would Fire Chart, 1902. gives details

western Rep 153)

PERSONAL

Mr. A. Jardine, Secretary of the Great West 
of the assets ami llaldlltbs of the Are companies doing Winnipeg, is visiting the company's agencies
litislne a In the States, for years 1S80, 1885. 1887. 1888, 1889 : tj)c j;as{. gives a very glowing account of

It gives also the companies that have retired , the cotu|jtjon a„d prospects of Manitoba and the
North West generally. Immigrants arc flowing in 
from the States, of a desirable class, who have im
plements, cattle and some capital. Those who have 
settled down express themselves as more than satisfied 
with the country. A vriy hopeful feature is the 
universal ambition of farmers’ sons to own their own 

The new railways Mr. Jardine regards as

moi 1901.
In post three years

Tin Lire Report tor State or Minxihota, by Mr 
Elmer 11 Dearth. Insurance Commissioner Mr. Denrth. 
In drawing attention to the unprecedented volume of life 
business written In the State last year, remarks: "The 
great volume of regular life Insurance whlrh haa been 
purchased by the farmers and country merchant* clearly 
Indicates that they are test coming to appreciate the fact

farms.
having already done excellent service.
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owing to the contrast between its fate and its pro
mises. A passage in one of its booklets reads : “ It 
protects all through life and comes like the angel of 
mercy after death has taken you away ; and then 
how reasonable the premium and how easily it can 
be paid." The *• reasonable premium" has taken the 
wings away from the " angel of mercy " so that it 
is now unable to fly.

gotes and gtems.
.

At Home and Abroad.1

I Ottawa Clearing House—Total for week 
ending 24th April, 1902, clearings, $1,583,487; bal
ances, $356,524.

Our Analysis of the report for 1901 of the 
Superintendent of Insurance is copied verbatim by 
a Philadelphia paper without a word of acknowledg
ment.

War, when conducted within the lines recognized 
by all civilized powers, is a terrible business, but, as 
conducted by Boers, it provokes and justifies 
actions which otherwise would be most reprehen
sible. Stripping and robbing the wounded and 
dead, slaughtering those who are drawn by a white 
flag within shooting distance, remove those who are 
guilty of such atrocities wholly outside the pale of 
humanity. The Boers have done such deeds of 
cruel beastiality innumerable times, hence the savage 
character of the reprisals made in revenge, which, 
though contrary to the laws of civilized warfare, arc 
the natural, the inevitable result of Boer provoca 
tions.

I

THE SPANISH War, including the Cuban and 
Philippine campaigns have cost the United States 
$660,000,000.

Of the Total Correspondence, carried on 
throughout the world by medium of Post Offices, it 
is stated that 67 percent, is in the English language, 
though only 25 per cent, of those speaking the chief 
languages in use, speak English.

It is with great pleasure we record that the Mayoj 
of Sydney, who is on a visit to Canada, denies most 
emphatically that the men charged with grave 
crimes in South Africa arc Australians, or form part 
ol the contingent from Australasia.

Accident Insurance in Court.—If the facts 
are undisputed, whether notice of a loss or an acci
dent insured against was given within a reasonable 
time becomes a question of law for the court. Em
ployers’ Liability Assurance Corporation, Limited, 
vs. Light, Heat & Power Co., 63 N. E. Rep. (Ind. 
App.) 54-

The liability of the company for medical services 
cculd in no case extend to and include living ex
penses of the injured employee during his sickness. 
Employers' Liability Assurance Corporation Limited, 
vs. Light Heat & Power Co.. 63 N. E. Rep. (Ind. 
App.) 54-

Wiier-1 an employer's liability insurance policy 
provided that notice of an accident should be “ im
mediately” given by the employer to the insurer 
and that, if the accident was sufficiently serious to 
necessitate " immediate " medical assistance such 
assistance might be rendered at the cost of the in
surer, the insurer was liable for medical attention 
rendered within a reasonable time after the acci
dent; such time in no event extending beyond the 
period within which the notice of the accident 
or should have been forwarded, and such further in
terval as might be necessary to enable the insurer to 
act in the matter. Employers Liability Assurance 
Corporation, Limited vs. Light, Heat fit Power Co., 
63 N. E. Rep. (Ind. App.) 54.

A complaint in an action on an employer's liability 
policy which avers that plaintiff duly complied with 
all its provisions by him to be complied with and 
observed as conditions precedent to defendant's 
liability, " except in so far as such compliance and 
observance were waived or rendered unnecessary by 
the position and action of this defendant," is bad 
because not alleging performance nor showing the 
facts and circumstances constituting the waiver. 
Todd vs. Union Casualty & Surety Co., 74 N. Y. 
Supp., 1062.

The above appeared in " The Insurance Press."

■
At tiie Meeting or the Tariff Commuer 

of the Boston Board on Friday of last week, reports 
the New York *' Bulletin " it was voted not to in
clude leases in the requirement for 80 per cent, co- 
insurance and to make tip charge for no co-insur
ance on fire-proof buildings three times the rate 
with the 80 per cent, clause but before the exposure 
charge is added.

The wide Extension or British Fire in. 
SURANCE is illustrated by a report in “The Insurance 
Monitor " on the business at Guayaqual, Ecuador, 
South America. In that city the following 
panics are transacting business :

com-

wasAin't in*umi. 
1900.

Premium*.
1900.

9 $
London A I .a nr a* hire.....................
Hoys)................... ............... ......................
l.iTrrtMhil ami IahhI. arid Globe...
Ilanchrtiter...................
Phieni*.......................
Commrrvial Union ..
S. Brit A Mercantile 
lAooft»lnre.................

The currency in above city is gold, ten sucres 
being about equal to $5 In October, 1896, a fire 
at Guayaqual inflicted damage to extent of $21 . 
600.000.

I .52S.290 
«4.VH1.0 
716.870 
«75.77»

S0.60I 
47.7m 
54.610 
.14.0% 
T.1.151 
2';.6.io 
21.20s 

2.610

514,176
4#s,H70 
457 >00 

41,250

The Anvil, a fraternal society at Savannah, has 
collapsed. It has paid out, or had claims for, more than 
it ever received for premiums. Its office expenses 
were trifling. Fun is being jmked at the Anvil

r * à



The Grand Trunk Railway Company * earnings 
for the third week of April show an increase of 
$3-1,079. The stock quotations as compared with 
a week ago arc as follows :

To-day.
•ootf

A week ago.
First Preference.... 
Second Preference. 
Third Preference... 38 X

points
Bank

3
3
3
3
3
3*
3

The quotations for money at continental 
arc as follows : Market.
Paris...........
Berlin.........
Hamburg...
Frankfort...
Amsterdam
Vienna.......
Brussels.....

2
'Hn1

The business in Montreal Street totalled 232 
shares and the stock closed with 26$ bid, a decline 
of 2)4 points from last week’s figures. The issue of 
the new 434 per cent. Bonds is being made to
morrow, on which date the payments arc due and 
payable. The earnings for the week ending 26th 
inst. show an increase of $2,573.84 as follows ;

Increase. 
$806.37 

382.99
«33-32 
402.92 
147.08 
524.82
176.34

$4.553-28 
S4'5-6S 
5,112.21 
5,i32-i7 
5,106.78 
5.196.54 
5,50463

Sunday .....
Monday......
Tuesday.....
Wednesday 
Thursday. 
Friday..... 
Saturday..

• • •
Toronto Railway closed with 120)4 bid, an ad

vance of $4 points for the week on transactions of 
1,416 shares. The earnings for the week ending 
26th inst. show an increase of $1,885.31 as follows:

• • •

There was quite a large volume of trading in 
C. P. R. this week and 14,984 shares changed hands. 
The closing bid was 125)4, a net advance of )4 
points over last week’s quotation. Some 3,030 
shares of the new issue were traded in, the opening 
sales being made at 123, but the last sales were at 
121 >4. The earnings for the third week of April 
show an increase of $133,000.

large blocks have been placed at 4# p. c 
during the past week.

ome

• • •

Tnk National Board ok Fire Underwriters 
ELECTRICAL Bureau of loth ultimo, contains a list 
of thirty fires where the origin was directly traced 
to electricity. The losses in these known fires 
aggregated about $100,oco. A note is made of 
the lact that reports were received from inspection 
departments of fire* aggregating $970,507 supposed 
to be due to electricity, but they were not included 
in the report, as the causes were not conclusively 
electrical, the fires themselves having destroyed evid- 

of their origin. Thirty-seven fires reportedeneci
due to electricity upon further investigation were 
found to be due to other causes.

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p.m., April 30. 1902.
There has been a decided halt in the trading this 

week and the volume of business has fallen off. 
Prices in general show a decline from the highest 
and there isa sagging tendency evident. It is thought, 
however, that this is merely a natural and temporary- 
reaction and that there will be a further period of 
activty before the summer dullness sets in for good. 
In fact many expect that we will have a fairly good 
market right along. C. P. R. has been the chief 
feature of this week's business, and although the 

shows a decided dctlinc from the week’sprice
highest, it is still favourably looked upon for a future 
advance. Montreal Street as usual, lately has been 
little traded in and Toronto Railway and Twin 
City are not so active, about the same volume of 
business in each security being transacted. Mont
real Power was in good demand and the price has 
held steady despite a large nu nber of liquidating 
sales. The business in Steel Common shows an 
uncertain tone, but it is expected that a decided 

will be made in this stock after tomorrow’smove
meeting. Dominion Coal has been little traded in end 
has fluctuated between 138 and 143. Nova Scotia 
Steel Common was quite strong and rumours of a 
further advance arc current. Some of the buying 
comes frem what should be well informed quarters. 
A decided drop took place in the price of Virtue and 
this was the only notable feature of the mining list.

The week's market in New York has had some
what of a downward trend and the market there con
tinues to be largely manipulative, but with large 
possibilities for higher figures, and there is a firm tone 
noticed. The money situation is encouraging to 
stock dealers. C.P.R has been largely dealt in there 
and the stock is commencing to attract its fair share 
of attention in that market.

The London market continues to struggle against 
the shadow that the war throws over the business 
there, and the periodical spurts on peace news shows 
that a sharp advance may be looked for as soon as 
the war is concluded.

Increase.
$826.79
•208.54

*53-84
•3986
100.59
735-22
5249$

$2,52723
4.33977
4.39441
4-30795
4.234-12 
4,819.47 
5,491 52

Sunday.....
Monday.... 
Tuesday ... 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday.... 
Saturday 
• Decrease.

• • •
Call money in New York to-day was quoted at 

3)4 to 6 p.c. and the London rate is 2)4 to 3 pc 
Locally money remains unchanged at $ p.c though

1
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THURSDAY, MAY i, 19ca.

MORNING BOARD.

Sbarve.
N«x of 
Hberee. PrUw. Price.

a$ Dominion Cotton.. 57
.. 56 
.. 56

150 Dom. Coal Com.... 140U
a5 " .. 140

•• * 40
5 Dom. Steel Com. . 70

,o° “ " aM

c. r. .............26*
. u»J4
.. I2tx
.. 116 
.. i:6;< 
.. i»6*
.. 116k
.. 126.Ü
.. ni* 
.. m* 
.. m

«5
1$

.IS" 5°
'5 »5

»S°
li as100
iuo

1$ New "
3*9 " «
li$ Toronto Ry

I Montreal St. Ry... 268 
ISo Twin City.........................
IOO •' ..
50 Rich. A Ontario... 113

.. IliJi 
$0 Montreal Rower.... 102 

.. loi V 

.. 101

100
5° .. 69

.. 70121 5
150
150 N. Scotia Steel.... 113

1.500 Virtue..............  . 13
$«»_.<• .. is

$ Hank of Montreal.. >c8
IO It v •• •»*
9 Union llank............ ij0

$13,000 Dom. Steel B’d«. 93
6,000 Mont. St. Ry. Bill. 104X
5.500 " .. 104 )f

1
l"0
3a5
I6j Com. Cable l$8

arrsaNooN ioabd.

a$ C.P.R.. U6X 
U6X

......... 116
....... iiSK
....... ii)M

.. 11031 

.. 12036 

.. 116 
• • 115 k

l»> Montreal St. Ry,. ,67 
100 Toronto Railway,. iao)i

loo Toronto Railway.. |*3U 
'«• “ .. isoV
50 Twin City................
50 Montreal Rowtr... 101 

300 Dominion Colton.. 5$
10 Dominion t oil..., 141 

37$ Dominion Steel .. 68)6 
Rref.. ey

E
111too

100
loo New "
loo
*5 50
1$ 1,$00 Virtue.......................

II Molsons Bank.......... a to
$1/200 M. St. Ry. Udi.. ,10

is

• • •

Dominion Co.il Common was traded in to the 
extent of 2,376 shires and closed with 140 bid. 
This is a gam of two full points over last week's 
figures, but a loss of three points from the week’s 
highest. Higher prices 
lor in some quarters.

still confidently lookedare

Dominion Cotton. decidedly strong and
closed with 54 bid, but there does not seem to be 
any stock coming out at these prices at present

was

Call money in Montreal.... 
Call money in New York. 
Call money in London.,..
Hank of England rate......
Consols...............................
Demand Sterling..............
60days' Sight Sterling....

• • ■

$

3 34 to 6 
to 3

3
94 11-16
10
9)i

Mining Matters

The only interesting feature in the mining busi- 
nes, thts week was the decline in Virtue, the stock 
selling down to la The total transactions this

^ '•.-w-WYf
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Twin City closed with 120*4 x- 1)1 w*'ich '* week were 8,000 shares, the last sales being made at 
equivalent to a decline of '4 point from last week's a recovery of 2 points, 
quotation. The total business involved 1,435 shares.
The earnings for the third week of April show an 
increase of $6,322.45. In Payne some 4,000 shares changed hands, the 

last sales being made at 29.

Montreal Power is now selling X. D. and closed 
with loi # bid, equivalent to an advance of # 
poio: for the week. The trading totalled 7,394 
shares. The strike being over higher figures are was dull and uninteresting, and a sagging tendency
predicted for this security, and no doubt when the was noticeable in several of the issues. Pacific
stock is listed in Huston and New York, as we believe opened stronger this morning, but reacted during the
is now intended, an advance of some points may be day to 125.#, recovering to 126 at the close. Mont-
looked for. real Power was steady around 102, and Montreal

Street was traded in at 267. Twin City was inactive 
and sold around 121, while Toronto Rails declined 
to 120#. Dominion Steel Common sold at 69 
at the opening, but this afternoon sales 
made at 68#. The outcome of this afternoon's 
meeting is looked for with interest and there 
seems to be an impression that the Steel issues 
will open stronger in the morning. Dominion 
Cotton sold at better prices than for some timepist, 
the first sale taking place at 57 and some 303 odd 
shares were sold at 55, the last sales being made at 
the latter price.

There was a tendency in New York for prices to 
break, and money was a large factor in to-day’s 
business in that centre, the rate of interest being 
up to 10 p.c. one time.

Thursday, p.m., May 1, 1902.
Today's market, particularly the afternoon session.

■ ■

R. & O. closed with 113# bid,an advance of 2# 
points for the week. were

• • •

Dominion Steel Common closed with 68# bid, an 
advance of # point for the week, and the total 
transactions were 12.766 shares. In the Preferred 
some 1,069 shares changed hands and the closing 
bid was 97# a decline of # points from last week's 
figures.

Nova Scotia Steel has been in quite good demand 
and closed with 114 bid, an advance of 6 points 
last week's figures, but a loss of a lull point from the 
week's highest.

over

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

A

* I

i
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I, 511 
$.77* 
2.536
J. <93
I.»'?

9* 
3.'7»

$15,47*
•8.469
17,181

içnl.
34.9*8
33, "i0 
3S876 
49.1 II 
35.614
34. "'o
16,176

1901. 
3*-47o 
29,"41 
33-143 
4-.8IS 
3»,«97 
33.9'8 
31,998

Week ending. 
Mar, 7.................

1900.
11.879 
30.575 
30,01*
42,934 
30,319 
19.588
3».5K$ -

Toronto Strut Railway.

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City and Winnipeg street railways, up to the 
most recent date obtainable, compared with the cor- 
r< <| 1 aiding period for 1900, 1901 and 1902, were as 
follows:

14
11
$«

Apr. 7
11.......
II.

Grand Trunk Railway. 1901.
$ 137,^5

Month 1900.
$ 113.70 

103.954 
117.63' 
'07,199

1901.
$ 111.657 

109,511 
114.499 
115,006 
117,951 
'3H,I54
149,611 
153481 
I6...411 
1$1.5I4 
130,616 
14 ,39*

1901.
17,943 
17.616 
29,««'
39.499 
10,965
28,074

... 16,819 16,603
Twin 1 itv Rapid Transit Company.

1900. 1901. 1901. Inc.
$117,151 $133,346 $170,,8$ $36,1,39 

197.366 113,884 243,150 19,116
111,341 140,637 177.57$ 36,93*
*i3.3»4 130454
*«3.60$ 149.8*3
137.197 176,614
147,659 288,336
151,69$ 181,114
*70.093 306470
130/185 169,193
338,116 a66,800
*55.370 191.576
1900. 1901. 1901.

48,907 $3.193 61,654 8,361
49,718 $1,814 61,0*9 9,165
50, «93 54.93° 61,137 6,327
73.114 79,590 91,59$ '3.0"$
49.663 $6,911 61,510 5,589
49,o<9 $3.1*8
51,780 $3.547

Halifax Electric Tramway Co., Ltd,
Railway Receipts.

1900.
"131 t

IncreaseWeek eroling. 1932.1901. :1900.
$465,284 $$04,891 $477.409 Dec. $27,48*

20,011 

I * ,9° 3 
15.399

anuary... 
•‘ebruary..
March ...
April. ...
May see*
lune..........
luly. ... 
August.. . 
September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

Week ending.

1*7Ian. 7
I4',6Si511.443 

515,360 
761,766 
416,062 Hec. 53.709 

6,961 
9.34» 

61,914 
16.733 
11,139 
21,073
8l,'38
11.365

S31.'$4
535,017
692,745
463.713
472.173
501/178
48",3-4 
366.095 
508,937 
506,291 

• 807,311

491401
$06457
738,367
479.77'
476,013
$13.i«6
526,189
481,181
577,914
$43,791
782,164
531.114
596,342
546,118

14
11
3'

112
469,071 ••
$3 '.5*8 
59',io3 
507,014 
591.153
$66,864 
864,842
546.709 
5<5,073 Dee. 35,169 
58|,I97 3*,°79

117.123
I38.917
151.848
116,538
118,559
117.096

1900.
16,863
*6,«$i
16,537
38,030
15.5:8
IS.'»?

14
11
18

Mar. 7
14
21

Increase
5.798
3,354
'."73
6,967
1,177
3.356
3.505

33.Ni 
3" .960 
3°.Si4 
46,1*6 
3M41 
3>.030 
3-. ml

3'
April 7 Mar. 7

577,151
SU/00

Canadian Pacific Railway.

*4 14
21 21

3'
Apr. 7G BOSS TlAFFIC Bab NINOS

14
$144,000 

l68,noo 
1 $8,coo 
90,000 
62,0.0 
91,010 
93,000 

127,000 
124,000 
125,000 
80,01 o 

121/00 
8l,000
93, '**> 

133,00°

Week ending
J»« 7...........

190I. 1902.1900.
$496,000 $453.°°° $5974*»
497.000
$04/*»
<<4,000 
486/ 00 
501,000 
476,000 
490,000 
412,000 
5*5,<x»
5*9, oco 
814,000 
60^,000 
606,000

21
627,000
606 joro 
790,000
SS1»000
526,000
592,000
669.000
656/00
684,000
655,00°
939,000
729,000
704,000
746,000

459.000 
448/x» 
691,000 
489,000
435.°co
43)9,000 
541,000 
531,000
559,000
57 5»oco 
818,ocx) 
648,0a) 
611,000 

$75,000 613,000
Net Tbaffic Kabnings.

14 Month.21 . |anuary 
February .
March. 
April ...
May......... .
June....
July..........
August.... 
September, 
October.., 
November 
December

31
Feb. 7

14
21
28

Mar. 7
14
21
31

April 7
14
21 Inc.Week ending.

Mar. 71902. Inc.
$ 691,570 $ 648,196 $810,161 $171,16$

612,731 610,680 674,361 $3.681
799,101 948,135

1/117,068 1,180,808
1/179,670 1,010,184
1.057,80$ 1,11143s

8*4,374 1.695,867
1,054476 1,305.631 
1,058,700 1,351,73»
1/178,174 1,467,039 
106-,548 1440,178
1.438,365 1,568,691

Month.
January... ...
February..........
March..............
April................

19OI.1900. *4
21
31

April 7
7**3$
6,3**

$9,5*3
59/6914May 21

July
August..........
September..........
October..............
November ......

190I. 1902. Inc.
.544 $10,765 $l.i»l
041 8498 456

9.44* 9,761 313
9,371 
9.467 
11.339 
14,104
16,130 
•6,547 
11,5*1 
9.67$

10,64$
1901.
1,181
*.!$«
I,ll8
1,9«6
l.l?*
*.'$$
1.155

Month.
January - 
February 
March 
April .. 
May....
j”Iy

9,766
9.359
9,185

11,061

\'X
15,761 
10.995 
io,t*H 

I 10,64$
1900.
1/176
*,17$

.. 1.501
JlO'l 
1,176 
1,160 

. 1,188
lighting Receipts, 

1900
$9.583

8,037

ir

Total ................ 13.760,574
Dclutb, South Shobi A- Atlantic. 

1900.
..... »•••#• ...»•••

Week ending. 
Mar. 7.............

1901.
44,765
47.179
49,147
59,*$o
48464
50,603

1901.
40,834
49,186
47.774
66,953
5'.563
$0.04$

September
October.,,
November
December

3.931
Dec. a.roj45.311 

45,759 
74,975 

49,167 
S',777

Winnipeg Street Railway.

1-573
Dec. 7,12,

“ 3099 Inc.Week ending.
$58 Dec. II 

•« 13
Mar. 7

'4Increaae
$1-912

m*. IP
Monlh. 1611900. 1901.

$'8/>8o $10,991
10414 13.917

.... 17430 15.IH

.... 11489 16,013
Moniesal Street Railway.

1901.
$ 141,886 $ 153,374

I3*.1S9
154.89$

11
May 1771'

Apr. 7.. 74
•3114Aug 201II,

Inc.Mon.Y 
Janaary... 
February.. 
March ... 
April ....

$10,488
$,160

14.025

19011901.1900.
$1,153$10,716

9,418
8.391 
8,092
7.391 
6,593 
6.73* 
7.774 
8.960

11,689
11,870
M.I94

$ '36.331
I u,$ 10 
U?.»» 
'3347$ 
i$l.$*° 
'68,144 
'71,331 
'7Ji$*4
161,$*$
I $4,414 
'♦6.9*3 
•47,979

January
February
March...

Illi»6Î5
••$140,170

144.1»
160,612
181,370
177,583

■6.,«75 
•51,568 
*$•,711

April 19
May 6,114

$M$
5.934
«>.$41
8/196 
8,619 

II, $02 
11 #76

May..
I” Jane

J-17
Augast ... 
September. 
Oltober... 
Notembrr,

Auguit... 
September 
October • • e • itttM • •••

4L

m
m

 da
S»



?»
4 80i r. oo s

21

167 00 
•I UU...... 6

«« ji
lau on i{« Alt

« 782*
1*

1M

!•

•• '2i« «
140 25
U «
...

7 l«07 7.1 3,

18 00 1 
*> <*>

10U VO lj# 4M

V*

100 00

t(io oo 4
88 ou

8 00

130 00 « 92*r
I-: no 3 W
34 i :x 

4 6740
U

M TO 
114 SO

4

113 80 
130 On

l .11 00 
! l2l 30

to OU

S s4

4 Ifl
4 II

ÏSi*

Fritlek N<»rth America,............. 4.W6.68V
Canadian Hank <»f i ommer-e #.»*•.«■>

I Hank, winde-r. N * i»9jan)
8,30038»
2.IW.0O.

Ihwnlnlon ...............
KaelcmTownehlpe

Rirhatif* Hank <»f Yarmouth 
llallfaa Banking Co ... 
tfaanilum .......................

w®

•I»v
M - i • •
I mariai 255

1,430,440 
»n.0U 

«.omi.ee 
I .«00388» 

18/8®. 000

............. 800/810
v mum 
1>i».«® 
8/841.0H)

too.«w

180.000
874,017

ajoute 
8.000.100 

I 1,000,000

«0.000
gMW

/,478,700
1.35... me

SfJS2S5:.t5rx. ..

Merchant* llank <il Canada.........

Montreal ................

New Brunswick
Hwa Iteotla ......
Ontario
ivi"". Hsnt oi ii.Hf.i !!! !!!!

Peosde"# Hank of N H.....................
Prvtlnelal Haak of Canada

Hoyal

.HI. Htephi 
Ht Hyacinthe 
Ml .hihne

Union Hank of llallfa* 
Union Hank of • an a. la tjmJm

lun.ini
Yariiiouil, .ma

1
RmI n. P«««yO I'M 
OOf Keet rallie 
Fund P^e»'1 op «done

Capital 
paid up.

» •

4.*».*» I l.77*-,333 36.30
Miniui 

3i|0.nmi 
.•jams*»

J04.07I 40.
umi,«8i ton.

j.oon.me i.m®.
i w'V,X' 78o.«eo
tjmjm I,«no .««I

1.407.3*1 77 000 19.84
.«>.«13 171.1100 ft* VIS

•4(ai.ee S.mm.omi 43.34
V.Mu.IWO 7,180.000

12,we.ee t.imuk»

300 (W>1 71®
S/W»j008 i.me
1..ne 7*> ;«m>
2.i «>/■■>

7ie.ee 

I8i.ee
AIM.WO ..................

i>Mi.ono ne.ooo

255 '55 S3
5.»

2,ee.ee 
even

1.080.000

•r. ie
17 14

"in ie
M

18.10
.18»
.000

.34
(M78

40. II 
74.00

toll!
8*33

.«® 140 00
2®0 140.1®

» (IV
1,768,004 K3

V*0/100 40
»

101,000 88.89

*00

46.000 n.ao
njm

»• IO/W0 3.11
i 461 let 2.V I 4<® 100.00
i >i,«m 26o. me 18.68

2201

900.000
2.noo«en 880.

411 230 134;
300.001

373.000 61M
IT JO 
•2.04 

40,e® 10 33

i < aplul 
• utwrlhedHANK*

•luimury July

«0 ................. .................
... J.»

» >*......... x*:
.........................»*"

I'-* Mercian Hep. her

• -. ■•••...«. .. ....
->an,Apl.July ties

A jd. duly. (>ct 
Jau'y.

m

>i

?1*0 re

•I

••260 00
3

4 70 
4 2*
I 77

14* »>
lor. oo
MO oo

Mm RLi.aaaore Htxm a*
Hell Telephone X. I>
« euela Cnloiwd « « ion Mille Oo ... 
I ai.e-U ( reneral Klertrlr 
i anadlan Peril*
4 ummrrriai 
lretn.it Klee

Ikwnlnine « 4«al Preferred ...
do c.-mmon............

lN*oiliit<*e Cot toe Mill#

ST
Oulutli M. M A Atlantic .....

do PM
Maltfas Tramway Co.
Hamilton FlerUIr M C«*n

3 IMO.WM. 3,364.0011 910,000
i.Tlw/W® 2.7IWI.4W»........................
1.473 .me 1,47V«> «T. ,000

88.iai.ee 0f>.M«>.we 
13, Mila*. 1IJ3I>®
I V..3tll.WRI | iv.ftw/ioc

$6.63

S.WT.in 34.76«able XI» 
trie M ...............

19*3/8® >« 
l8.WB.iMi
a/Bt.e*

i*./no,w®
ft,< 1*1,4

U.noo.tt®
IO.OIW.Oi8i

*WUM'
I.IMi.14* 
1,260.1®U

W'W4 0 
2*n.ei. 

1.400.
I.ve/ae

T'o.ee

m

R.UOO/t® .. ..

w M*

• •n 4
do

io.ee.noD

1,34®,wa> ...
2 3‘e.we J9.1B0

107,173 13 40X l>

rid .....V

lal Coal 4 o 
do

Intefeol'i. IPreferred 12 01219 700 
I rwi.iMi

'55
90,474

laurel.tide Palp 
Merchants i «.I U.n Co .... 
Montmorency C«.tu*n

Montreal ("«.ttvii Co 
Montreal l.l|kl. Ht. 
M«W;treal street Kai 
Montreal Telegraph 
National Hall i .>m

A l‘wr to X H Û'.wï’w® 

I way X It X I» 6.w«.iM>
17,000.00»

<' UWjOOU Tfo.or is ii
<**'MM

T.S®. 
ft.we/k®........

JÆS ::::
ft.ei-.iM» ... 

.nOn

...Pfdd

Ni*rth Meet Land. (\ 1.467.8*1 
8.942 trjft
toe-.iai
7.» 0.9 •

W®

Ptef
Nora Hcwiia 8 lee I a Coal Co .Com 

•to PHI
.lgl.t of Haiifa*

. Nat. Co X I*
Hailwi

V.IMI
:t®H

Aiw.dBO
•M'.OOtl

people • Ileal A 1 
KlrboHeu A ont.
Ht John Htrwet

Toronto Mrwet Hallway 
Twin Ctty Kaptd Tranalt Co X.l> 

do Preferred 
Windsor Hotel
Winnipeg Klee Ht. Hallwéy Oo

i«.n» :.n
38.642 7 98

I. «86.387 8.10
.M61.807 14.41

•9 ... •

«909(8®
I ft 610.01® 

3.WW.4UI 
•no.non 

1,-36/W

9..Otk'.OOl 
I ft.n in,owi

IKVJOO

167 163 Jan A pi Jal Oct.

is1 m.isir '«t 
'"4Kail'S;

Jan. July.«i •»' ................................

Wi »"l April Uflober

« '« |........-.....
I-" ITO Jan.Apl July Or,

P"»'** 
. n per.|

When I4,M.i>.| 
peyal.l..

m April

............... Ob MeyAng>f?r

.............. Jenuery July

.............. [*ruery Au,

............... P.bruery

.............. Juno

"|*«T Nor.«
”» »• Uun.

Orl.
Dec

Dec
Dec

19-1
I >.•<•

pXu2 Ja,v

... June 
June

•••• March Sept.

ÎÆ
Dec.

July

... Sr7

................ Awn
•••• ••• February Aug. 
2» 240 j„ne

i» : Mt '
oSt

<ht

iDec.
Dec.

;;
• June

i» :
to:

... Feb Aug

0
4

IV
4

Market Dividend per 
for !a*t inr 

half year, at present

• Per cent. Per CenL|

3» 76 3 4 34

si;
a
»♦

e vwanerly 1 Hones of I per cent., Mwthly 1 Price per Snare | Innaal.

1
May a, 190.5/6 INSURANCE 4 FINANCE CHRONICLE.

STOCK LIST
K.|ioru.i for Th« ("iBoeicLs by » Wllson-Smlth Meldrum A Co., in 8t. j,mmi Sirwi, Montreal. 

Corrected to April 80th, 1009, P. M.
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Kale ol 
Interest 

l'®r

tiKMAKB»
Kedempttou.Where Interest paysMt.When lntereet 

dueoutstanding.

« | IHW* | | i ill,
» A pi.

w»i v ai»i.
AV.UUU 1 May

1,JIW,«iU I A pi.
Z..W/MI I Mcb. 

ti 3US.3W) 1 Jan
I H.nuu.imii l Jan.

1 .leu. I .lui 
,w*i I Ap . lue1 
.!**• ..... 

i,i**),euu .. .
neu.uît I Jan.
•jyj,(*o 1 Mch.

I Feb.
•2,.v»u,m*f 1 Jan.

6 • 7UU.<M> l Apl-

‘ i ii !E EBKBBs»,<mi 1 Jan. I July 1 na„a 0i Scotland, London......
.•,'413,WU to Feb. 31 Aug.I I

BUND»

| l .leu., "4397j Apl. | New Yoih or London
?E ^BS£$:rs«ü«

l uet. Iten* of Montreel, Montreal ... j ApU [£» 
',£p. Ban* of Montreal, Montreal .....

uk of Montreal, Montreal... 1 July, l*»..

1 Jan.. J3jb

"i ûnây.iwi
1 > vb., lWU*
1 Aug.. IV/i
1 July, 1931.
I A p IV1«

Hwleeuieble et ll"..mmereial Cable Coupon ^
euaillaii Karillc iJund Urant ........

. au. tailored ( otlon Co......................
, auBila K»t*ir Co..................................

Itell Telephone Co ..................... ..
iMiiiteiott Coal Co 
I» -nnrloe

li..minion Iron A Steel Co ...

uet., 1381. 
i Apl., IVttt 
l May, 1317

t
»

1013.831 QUI)

'
ill“ Hetteema! le at IN 

Ihvtleeineblo at IIU
I Wi

6

Htslvemal le at IN 
! A aeerueil lntereet
Ketleemable at III

Cotton Co............
lJuly H*

I, Ht. ol N. tkutla.. Mel. or Muutr...allies 1 ram way Co ........
UK-ieoloMal Coal Co .........
I^urvntlde l*ul|>........................

g fluu.uuo 
3H.WWI

I A HU
r,

l July Company"l UMee. Montreal----

. 1 .ondon. Kng.

IMonlinoreiH') <
•loutreai uae Co
Montreal Street Ky.Uo...............

Nova beotia hleel A Coal Co..........
^oyiwe ileal a l.igntt v.— 

rt*si Mortgage ...
Second Mortgage ...................

4

1 Sep. 
I Aug. 
I July

{ Han* ol Montreal6

nedtwiuabie al II Koyul Ban* ol Canada 
I i*iaillai oi Montrent...........1 uct

Kedeeiuabàe al lit 
Heiteeniable at lin 
6 p.c. rwteen abl 
yearly aitei uni.

1 Moh., N13
Uct., NH 

1 May, 1338.
1 duty, N14 

31 Aug. ,1331.
Z July, 191k
l Jan., hhfl..

u A U*it. >af. üo.........vi belle
. oyal Kiecirte
S; Oubn hallway................
T iron to hallway ...............

Co.......
UW

1 July I WiedKr Hotel, Motive» l.............
1 July ........ ......................................

am,i*io I l Jen 
l.uuu.uuu I Janhot# ..........

Klee Stieet Hallway

tutorship in connection with an! his consent to accept a 
lnatltutiun to he founded ax h memorial to her drat hux- 

ChrlatmiiH Rift; and two other cheques 
time when the doctor had

RECENT LLC«AL DECISiONS.

Mnanvial transactionsSoMl. Kl > AM I Al. TBANSACTIU.>S.
doetois and their patients, and lawyers and their

band; £100 was a
of 1100 each were given al a

carriage accident, for the purpose of his buying a 
There was no suggestion

lie tween
clients are iegarded by the law almost with suspicion.

Tw.i recent English cases are examples of this. The 
owmr of a patent right went to a solicitor and offered him 
a commission If he should find a purchaser. The solicitor 
Introduced one of his own client*, and told him all about 
the promise of a commission from the other party; the 
client was Interested and Instructed bis solicitor to make 
the purchase at as low a price as possible, and so the soli
citor acted .ii a sense f.ir both parties He finally effected 

vlalmed the commission, he hail to sue, and

had a
brougham and a new harness, 
nf any misrepresentation or presiure put to IHh patient by 
the doctor or that ahe waa not capable of managing her 
hualneaa tranaactlona. After her death her executor.

hack these gifts, amounting to £800.sought to recover 
from the doctor, on the ground, that as she had taken no 

advice the transactions could not stand. TheIndependent
Judge In thla caae gale judgment agalnat the doctor. II" 
cited the equitable dt ctrlne. Ihal a aubatantlal gift made 
by a person In a relatl nahlp to the donee, where he la 
likely to he under influence, cannot atand. unleaa Ihe 

under Independent advice or the gift la after-

a sale amt
fclllü was paid into court, and this he accepted from the 
vendor, lie next rendered a hill to his client, and. th»- 
latter having died, hi* executor sought to set off against 
the bill the amount of the c nnmlsslon. On this Issue the 
matter went to the Court of Appeal, where a decision wav 
reluctantly given In favour of the solicitor, hut without 

laird Justice Stirling said that all transactions be* 
solicitor and oil nt which result In the solicitor ole

done** acts
ward* confirmed. This doctrine applies to relationship* 

servant, guardian and ward, lawyer and 
He thought that It wa* 1n-

of master and
client and doctor and patient

the doctor to have seen that the lady had In 
(Times Law Reports ht rr llaslam and

talning a benefit, are *ubjected by court* of law to the 
strictest MTuttny. when called In qufstlon by the client, 
and are treated as Imposing obligations on the solicitor 
of greater or less stringency In some cas * the otillga 
tl n goes so far as almost to hind the solicitor to abstain 
a together from a transaction of this kind. In this case. 
I consider it niy duty to exi rers my great regret, that the 
solicitor should have made a bargain which was not mere
ly Improper In the eye of Ihe law. hut which placed hint 
In a position In which It was scarcely possible for him to 
fulfil the duty he wa* undertaking to both vendor and

eiimhent on 
dependent advice 
Evans, p 4f.1 Radellffe v Price, p 486).

Col l.APSES.__ The Western Home Insurincc Co.,
of Sioux City, which did a large fre business in 
Iowa, has been finally closed up. The State Mutual 
Life of Illinois has gone into hands of a receiver. 
A last dividend has been declared in settlement of 
the affairs of the Republic l ife' of Chicago.

A Remarkable CA'Eis before the King’s Ncnch 
Court, London, England. A clerk is suing a firm 
of shipowners for wrongful dismissal The firm charges 

lar medical advlaer to a lady of humble origin who had |ljR| wjfj, |arCeny, but the ground of his dismissal is 
Inherited a considerable fortune" from her first husband apc„f(| to have been making public certain frauds
whose housekeeper she had I e'en. She lived alone with ^ underwriters practiced by shipowners. It is al
one servant apart from the second husband For some ([,at w),cn ships arc damaged, one account is
month, .he required constant attendanee nevera vM.s a k f repairs which has to be paid and a second 
day at time,, and aome at night The «rat gift •- h. r sfnt fo'r „ mllch Urper amount, which is merely
physlrlan was £666, partly In recognition of his past ox * Kiei« nf n rl-iim arainit underwriters
optional medical servies*, and partly In recognition of mldc out as the basis of .1 claim against underwriters.

purchaser
In the doctor*a cas*, he had been for eleven years regu

v
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iEII
Nos. Ju,*•!l-e*. 1,‘W
Mm'Ïo>

Mur I, VI

«toi!

Mm. 1, V2 

Apr.' Vs/iu 
A pr‘. "I;"’»'

M»r. Vj 
Apr. 11, •m

•Un. 16,112

K.b'l*,1K

.Un. I». 'IM
Mnr. I, lu

Ü Apir.* lil" *91

j
•••••••

'
Mar.
Keh 10. 02
Apr. l.tW 

H Apr 16.-to

1 2, '*

1

i| .Un.'ifi.’W

P «*.
T>h. 1, *02 
Pt h. 1. *02.1

U Apr. À.'*02

l| Apr. 1. 112
2 IN*. 2. VI
2« r-b. I.

M.r 3, viMm 3, *02
ii f'.li. T/02
2 K.b, I.V2

2| SR JS

il iK: !:5
3 Apr.' S3, 01

Prb l.*(« 
Pfb y 30. *01 
dan. 3, *02

'CK

î

'I
3

American » at A Foundry C«> 11 üo.oio.mhi
America ii < ar â Foundry Co, PrePd
Amerl-ai, I,.-cm .«dire i ïft.ii f .mai
Anirncan Nnielting A IteAntng t . mhmhm.
Amer Ire» Smelting A Helnlsf Co., PrePd .v/ ui.hiii

A meriran Huger Hiflnlng 
Seàleoe, Topeka â Haau Pe 

AM.ia.n, h» A Santa Fa. Prefd 
Italtimora A Ohio 
HaitiiiM.it- a « ibWi. Prefil

___ 36 W.omi
in.A junjat
lit IW.Mll 
47,*74,MO 
60.277.CM)

llrouklyn Kem.l Transit Vo . 
C«i»sd*Houil.ern 
Outrai «*f New .lura-i 
Canadian Pinfl. .... , t

:t».770,
l6.iHi.ini 

... 77,260 im«6/iO/*li
nipUi.M'Chesapeake A Uhlo

< l.tcagr. A Alton 
i-lllrag.. A P.Hlrri. ni.
< biaag» A F.nelern III.. Prefd 
Chlwr» â llreal Western
« liingn, Milwaukee A M. Paul ...

.............. WW.

............... 6.IV7.NO

21 .<1
V.. ici.KO

.... I im.WKA*
......... 2I.0M.HI

a».iie,:**i
W**t.0i*i

........j t7.«*M**i

... 26/ni Mil

23210,000 
.. . «I.VO.IIO
... 11.3 U,MO

... 7/00,000

... c.iMOMin

... .V./HI/IO
je.am/io
3*,0l0,<*0

••• M .343.600
.. I2.OUO.U0O
... 112,160,700

42.mi.lM) 
lf./Mi/Mi

10,421,ono
tSfl.MIM**)

K.322.MO
6.67.1,100

II.MOjNi

I ;/*»/». 
AA,(k*i,t**i 
*M MO,MRI 
62/ni.MO 
4T.U63.IUO

3.1.3.10/01
6/MO.MO 

II.MIi,Mil 
M.MiJVO 
13/00,(OU

76.04»,IM»
..................... I.V.UMI.MO

... 14/00. MO
Prafd .... 6.M04*»

2nd Hrsf'd .... li/oi-,uuo

-i*

c'blAagn, Itork leland A Pnrlflc __
< luaar» Ht Paul, M
< hlragi. A N-rtl.
«Iileag.i tarin Iran». ... ...... ]
i btrago Terra. Tran*., Prefd .

Cleveland, cinrlnnall. Ckteag > A Ht Ionie 
Clan land, l-nraln A Wheeling, Pter.l 
c N dorado Fuel and I ram ...

mu A « m,alia ...

rtal'cable

Detroit Southern. Ok — Bïrii ....
I Manure A Hud»>n (knal ...............
Delaware. I**, A Weetero ...........
I «Mirer A Ht«. u rende It M. Co. . .

•I •

l*snrsr A It to 0 rand*. PrePd. ... 
Imletii.M. s A Atlaotir ....mm
Prie. Find l'ref.l" 
Pris. Hscxmd Pref d

Mosklng Vallsr.........................
lilt not» i entrai .....................
loan Central, Com

An PrePd .......
lutka Prie A Western

Uu.g la land ......................
U.atefl||# A Nashville ..........
Manhattan Kr ... 
MeVopulilan êtres» Ky ... 
Me* lean t entrai .....................

Me île an Sali ,„al Certificates ....
Mina A Ht I >uU..............................
Mmn .Ht, feel A H. h M .... .
Miaanurl, Kaueae A Teeae ............. ..
Missouri. Kanaaa A leiaa, pref.l ...

Miaai.url Pa ille
Vork « entrai ........ ...

Nsw Tork^ Chicago, M Imaia, Corn

d.. M,

Sea York. Ontario and
Norfolk and Weatern ............
Norfvlk A M estent l*rsf*d...........
Pennsylvania H.H.........................
Pas!te Mail......... ................................

Keedu*. Tiret Pref d.’

Keedmg. second PrePd ...............
Mal land, Prefd ............................
Ht. U*ieotr, A Adimu.lack ...

»l I«ouïe A Han Trati............................
At I route A Hsu Fran, 2nd PrePd 
Ht. Lome A Houtbweelen,, I ora

do PrePd ...
Hoatbern ParlHe

Hoe then. K It

....... M, 113.100
........ (A.MO/ao
........ 2.1,(111,1*0
..........  202,17a,47k)
.... JU.UtO.UO

mjttum
2K.IMRI/III

.......... 42/10.1*0
4 ..r»,l # 
1.9011,1*0

........ 27,30? 4**»

........ 14^7.1*0

........ i6.Mo.atn
204*0/6*1 

.......... | 1*7,3*7,110

1I9.WO.MO
36.7Ml.MO
V.tOA.tOi

lll.MHIOII
13.OIO.UIO

............... I04.DU.40U
- •• WJM.mn
........... 660/1» 1.1*0
..............  6Mi.mo.UM)
.............. 2U.MO.con

SÎS5
................ FJ/oo^to
............... 4.W.WO .

.
Toledo, et. i «oui# A Western 

do
Tata City Rapid Transit .

PrePd".!/

SST/
V«ll-I KIM— .....................
VnlUM M.u. M~l. Pr.1,1____

w. Mh ........................................

la* Prsf'd ...
Wl

ProPd iijmjm••••• Mill •••••
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New York Stock lixcliange Quotations
Eevlsed every Wednesday, by CUMMINGS A Co., 20 Broad Street, New York City.

Wsdnewlay, April .10. 
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London and Lancashire Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Company’s Building. MontrealHead Office for Canada,

will show that the year has been a most proaperoua one

Anil under Matured Policies to.................................
Making a total Payment for Claims, of...............
The Increase to the Ponds after all payments 

have been provided for, amounts to $608,803. 
and the Total Funds of the Company now
stand at...........................................................................

It Is satisfactory to note that the Expense Ratio 
during the past four years has decreased 4 7 per cent.

I h ■ following Ilsur s extracted from the Annual Report

The New Policies Issued during the year were
2.242. for.........................................................................

Yielding a Premium Income of................................
The Net l*r< mtum Income amounted to..............
The total Income Including $300,367 for Inter

est. etc., amounted to.............................................
Claims by Death, with lion us additions 

amounted to..................................................................

$ 93.384
«42.414$3.635.980

160.444
1.322.413

$8.147,6111.62.1.0117

649,060

BAI.ANCK SHEET on the 31st Decern lier. 1901.

ASSISTS.LIAB1UTIK8.

Mortgagrs within the United Kingdom, on 
Real and leasehold Property, l.ife Interests
and Reversions..........................................................

Mortgages In Canada. India and Australia.. ..
IAians on Company's Policies...................................
Investments In British, Indian and Colonial

Government Securlllts. Slocks, etc................
Foreign Govt. Securities. Railway and other 

Debi nturea, Railway Shares, Preference and
Ordinary...........................................................................

House Property In United Kingdom, etc.. .,
Branch Olllcea and Agents' Balances................
Decern lier Premiums on which days of grace

are current......................................................................
Interest and Kents, Accrued and Overdue.. .. 
Amounts on Deposit for Fixed Periods .. .. 
Cash and on Current Account at Head Office

and Branch Hanks ....................................................
Other Assets. Including Furniture and Fittings 

at Head Offlce and Branches, etc.........................

$ 500.000Capital fully suhscrils'd

Funds as per Revenue Account, via. $ 164.334 
1.063.537 

764.781

Shareholding Capitol paid-up .. ..$ 100.000
13.487Proprietors Fund 

Assurance Fund. 8.034.024
$8.147.611

118,300
96.182

1.326.328
Profit and IAies Items not appropriated
Claims admitted but not paid..................
Other Sums owing by the Company 8.909 4.048,386

601.294
63.267

216.311
77,746
20.064

130,236

13.629

$a,36».t>Ot $8,36»,9Q«

Issued by order of the Board.

B. HAL. BROWN. 

Atlurnry and ilanayr far Canada.

TAHGUAND. YOUNGK * CO., 

8 LOCKE, 1 Auditor».

W. P CUKKHVUH, (Jenrral Manaÿfr. 
London, England, loth April, 1902. Montreal. April 21. 1902



The London and
Lancashire Life

Increases are shown" for the year 
1000 compared with *809 

averaging

3X to I1VV,
In New Business, 1‘rrmium Income, 

Total Income and Assets.

Board of Directors
Loan mciihh im end Mr Royal.

K l« Amu », Fm . C. M Hats, Fsq,.
11 • ll< »w*n, htj., K. I. I kass.Km, , II. ST1ESSA*.. K>q ,

H Hal Brow*.

The . .

London &
Lancashire Life

01"‘1:KRS an Weal contract 
^ It is the best fotm of pro 
lection ami security obtain
able.
lions, wot hi wide ami may 1h- 
revived without evidence ol 
health.

The record of the Company
shows steady progtiss.

It is free from cordi

COMPANY'S BUILDING, MONTREAL.

T

▼

INStTRANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.5"3 May a, 1902

NfcWFOUNtiLAMi GOVERNMENT per Cent. 
Bonds to value of $1,850,000 have been negotiated 
in London at 90^.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
lK»TABUB*B6 lHABk

Capital Authorited. $2,000,(0». Capital' paid op, ll.74F.Me

Thk Union Mutual Line Insurant. Ca, of 
Portland, Maine, in March wrote $70 policies, insur
ing $744,103—all paid for, as its “ Bulletin " says that 
"the one feature upon which the stability of life 
insurance more depends than upon any other factor," 
io collecting the premiums. The Union Mutual is 
in excellent condition financially,and insurance.wise 
it moves along with quiet but effectual gains.— Ex.

Reserve Fund, $1,000,000 
Board ot Directors

H. W. Hesasia. I'reelilvBI ; tics
I. Kari. Wihui, ,1 N. llai.es, X. . THi’Saa.

H. ». Hai.wa, K.C.. J. 8. M

Head ctnee: BHEBBECOKE. Sue.
Wm. Farwell, < «entrai Manager.
Branche» : 1‘rorinrr of ye#Arr—

Rock Island, I t.ranhy, I Magog.
(Oellrouk, Huntingdon. | St. Hyacinthe,
Richmond, I Bedford, | Ormstown.

of H.(. : tirand Fork», I'ho-nii. | Windsor Mill» 
Agent» in Canada Hank of M-nilreal ami Branche# Agent» In i omlon, hng 
National Hank of Scot lend. Agent# In Boston National Kichange Bank 

Agent# In New York : National Park Bank.

M H. < t>< l'NAN*. Vire 1 rr»le1n,t 
(i.hi»>»>A. C. II. Kathak
irteeiL.

Montreal,
Waterloo
I'owanewllle,

THE SW/A/G OF SUCCESS
IS WITH Collect Ions made at all »ccef»lMe point» end remitted.

1
With lie Liberal Policier, Low Premiums and 

High Cuaranieee. Assurance Company of London.
CiTMUUn 1830.

Capital and Funda, 1866
Revenue ......................................
Dominion Deposit ....

oasaniAs Bsasvs omis :

1730 Nôtre Dame Street, • Montreal.
ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.

O. E. MOBERLY.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY $38,366,000 
6,714,000 

. 200.000

ie AF#iiml ly llir Mil-taut ml chanu 1er of tin* turn who an- I vhind 
the Crown Life. Il» lltwnl of hiretion» iwtneof ihr 

Strongest m ('amnia.

YOU CAN MAKE NO MISTAKE
In eworiatii.g yt urwelf » til. Uie Vn-wn Ufa, either •» a» Insurer ..r a» an 

Ngenl or both. Writ# lor |-*mculare
TORONTO.

tiFO. II. RtiHFRTS, 
.Manuring Director

NIAO OFFICE............................
MIR < BARI iM 11 rmi. JOHN < HAM 1< N, 

V k# rreeldentl’r reldeiit

BABCOCK & WILCOX Ltd.,NewI°^l'lu™6ldg’
BOILERSTHE BABCOCK dt WILCOX 

PATENT WATER TUBE

Are the MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day, because of their

High Economy
SEND FOR PARTICULARS AND PRICES

Great Durability, Perfect Safety
TO RONTO OFFICE, 114 KINC ST. WEST

J
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Loan and Savings 
Company

. . OF ONTARIO

84 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO
Manager, J. HI.AV’KUXJK 
Feentary. W K. DOLLAR

RELIANCENational Trust Company
LIMITED.

The
Reserve, *270,000 00Capital, «,000,000.00

OFFICES:
TORONTO, « IXXll'KOWOXTREAL

In which TruVStmipsnisfcsif bo of Service:
A» F.srculor of Will* and Administra 

2 As Truste* of Ho ml* and Private Sett I 
.1 A* Liquidator, Hrvelter and Curator

Agent anti Attorney of F.secntore ami other*.
V A* Investment Agent for Truat and Private Fund*

As Heglatrar of Htnch for Joint Stock Companies.
:. As l*e|Keltory <»f In*, tl*. Securities, etc. 

m As Financial Agent.

IBS St. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
Cones|K>n<lence and Intervie» a invited.

ITeHent, Hoe .IONS' HHVHKN.
V ire fre.tit.nl, JAMKt tll'NS, Kaq .

BANKERS!
IMI'KHIAI. IIAXh OF CASAIIA.

PROGRESS OF THE COMPANY
Perm. SttM’k 
Fully paid.
♦ .-l.tUMHI 

nw,5:$#i 
3M.614.4A 
8.M.43IW 
441
AU.3511 !*•

tor of Relate*, 
lenient* 
of Hank HANK OF NOVA HCtlTlA.ruptflt ».

F.artilnga,
• 1,10V 71

W.'ttSl.ls 
JS.IM.04 
4S.IU.I0 
V4i.At7.K6 
T7.0W.03

110 00earn. " Timer slime* are now offered for *uli*crl|»iloii at a Premian« of 
Ten per Cent.

Total A*»*t*.
f 4ss.7AI.T9 
36», Ul.tH 
4*4. f.‘1.3» 
76T.3T4.40

1.11*55”

F tiding Dec 31. 
let year, 1 *<}•»; 
.Tul “ IK '7 
3ru **
4tli "
Mh “

Ul>
A. 6. ROSS. Manager. «• V.**)

•• i wi

NOW The Trust and Loan Company
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CEAhTBR. A.D- INR.

$7.300.000 
13.000,000 
1.381.000 

864,812
Money to Loan on Noel Estate end Surrender Value 

of Life Policies.
Apply to the Commissioner,

Trust A loan Co. of Canada, 26 St. domes Street, MONTREAL

of makingDont put off the all Important duty

M'l.d^iyw.r.r.....
for tin* asking your address or will give you
II you -all at tin* other WILL FORMS, 
which will enable you to draw up your will 
without any further trouble.

Capital Subscribed 
With power to 'ncreeee to 
Paid up Capital - 
Cash Reserve FundThe Trusts & Guarantee Company

LIMITE».

Capital Subscribed .... I2.OCO.OCO 
Capital Pai 1 Up . •

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults:
14 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

HON. .!. R. KTHATTOX, President 
T. I*. COFFEE, . • Msn««er.

600,000

SAFETY
s the First Consideration of Cautious Men and Women

Safety Deposit Vaults. Special Department for Ladies.
For the euro of Five Dollar* and upward» you can place 
jur Diamonds and other valuables. also Important Deeds, 

hese vaults beyond the rl»k of Theft or Fire.
TRUST DEPARTMENT

The attention of Hankers. Lawyers. Wholesale and Retail 
llusiness Men la respectfully called to notice that this t om-

etc\.BONDS In tPERHANENT 
INVESTMENT 

nctudmg GOVERNMENT, municipal and 
CORPORATION BONDS.

-roR-

t’urator to Insolvent Relate», Administrator of Kstatea. Judl- 
clal Surety In Civil f'a»e». F.xecutor Under Wills, Registrar or 
Transfer Agent for Corporations, and the Investment of I rust 
Money under the direction of Its Hoard. Company Ouirmtee- 
Ing Principal and Interest.THK

Central
Canada

LOAN 
AND
SAVINGS 
COMPANY 

TO H ONTO. CAN A O A.

MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO Y., "otnotr. dammt

5°0
DEBENTURES

Issued from one to live years bearing 8-/, Interest,
payable half-yearly
AU the Information for the asking

Write To-day.The Sun Life 
of Canada. Standard Loan Company

2% Ad «aide Street Beet. TORONTO.
ALKX. SUTHF.RLANI», I» l>.
W.SIUN1CK, -

l'MS*1t>l > r 
Manaofm.

A FEW RESULTS FOR 1901.
Assurance Issued and paid or $10,834,208.07
Increase over 19u0....... ..................
Cash Income from Premiums and

Increase over 19 0.

lucres** over I90U __
Life Assurance in Force 

I December 31, 1901 ....

MANCHESTER«I0.8B2.70

3.0RB.BBS07
....... B0B.430.BB

I 1.773,032.07 
......1,288,140.60 Assurance Company

83.4C 0,031.20
Aik for UtM Entitled •• PH1WFER1IV* 

.ikI FHU0RES8IYE" which »!,«. more del.il..
(Trim. *10 000 OWO

ixr uti.Mii h ih.'i
Manchester, Eng.Head Office.

R. Macaulay, Canadian Branch Hoad Office, TORONTO.
T II HVIIARVSON,

Assistant Manager

T. B. Macaulay, F. I. A.,
Secretary and ActuaryPresident. JAMES HOOMKIC,

______
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“ The Oldest Scottish Fire Office " T H I

CALEDONIAN CANADA ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTRIAL
A Canadian Company for Canadian Busmen

ACCIDENT & PLATE GLASS

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER (11,000,000.

ice

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, 
Lansing Lewis,

MONTREAL
John C. Borthwlck,

Hwetary.

SÜBPLU8 60°/. OF PAID ÜP CAPITALTotal Funds in Hand over $20,040,000 A bote all liabilities including Capital Stock.
Head cfflco 
CANADA

IITII llll IT 

Montreal
T. H. HUDSON.

Manager.
Nr WILSON SMITH.

President.
iwroaroBâTiu nv

. . THE .. .ROYAL CHARTER

Keystone Fire Insurance Co.The London Assurance OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.
•ooapossrmo A.D. >009. OsnirsL, #000,000.

Homs Offloe - Princess Street. Saint John. H.F.

A.D. 1720 ommoromn.
HON. A. r. RANIKH.PH, 

Sent.
A I.FKKI» MARKHAM,

R WALK FR W. KHI N K

eFre«4e*t.

tem AaaV«Cr.
OWLTON,

Upwards 180
Years O'dof

F. fl. LILLY, Manager A. UOKÜUN LEAVITT

Solid and ProgressiveSUN insurance

OKKICB

FOUNDED A O 1710 30 Years’ Solid Growth of
TT K A n OFFICE

Threadneedle Street. THE MUTUALILIFE of CANADA■ London. Eng.
Transact» Fire I>us neu only, and is the oldest purely fire 

Olfiic in thr world. Surplui over capital and all lubi iues 
rsrctds #7,48141,11410.

Tear. Income
«7.743 

43,48.1 
1881 175,242

1886 .115,802

Aueti Surplus- Aim ranee
IS7I 17,MD

CASA 1>I AN BRANCH ;
15 Wellington Street fast. - Toronto. Ont.

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.
Hu» Company c< mini need buiineii in Canada by 

dcp< ailing Hb4141,0410 with the Dominion Government 
or ittuiit) ul Canadian l'.ilicy holdcr».

H76 «1,105 
339,901 
909, IH'J

$13,980

26.881

61,531

$1,634,156

4,226,011

9,774,543

14,934,807

20,001,462

1891 547,620 1,959,031

3,404,907 213,789,

1901 $1,277,686 $5,757.882 $379,970 $31,718,031

155,559
18% 760,403

{®rovider?(!)avirçgs 
ssurarjee *7)OGie|y

OF* NCW YORK.

Edward W. Scot t.FW si dent. 
TffBwtCmwss row Policy WovDtwt mo fW»ne,

tlr.SS0.wwn 4l««ail|t|St.|MS '4i.w» ■svsis.tHE |M.«M r>.

•**' Awe%* •• Hsn* OS44IMSS. SF UIwai.TCswm

J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,
ISO Temple Building,

ROBT. MELVIN,
President.

UBU. WEUKNA8T, W. U.RIDUELL,
Secretary.

LAW UNION & GROWN
II ice CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
Fir. nu. .copia, on elmo.t .w.» d,,tripticn «I ir.ur.bl. .repart., 

Csrsdlsn Heed Officel
•7 REAVEN HALL, MONTREAL

J. I. E. DICKSON, Manager.
I' *1* throughout CanadaMontreal, Quebec, Canada

«r
e

H
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Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON. Manager

J. H. LABELLE, 2nd Asst. Manager.

" imOMCHT IN THI WOULD"

The Sickness Policies of
THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation Limited

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY

THE

1

OF THE UNITED STATES.SB,000,000CAPITAL
Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive I’olicy issued by any 

Company.
HFAI* OFFICE 
Foil CAN All*:

ROLUNO. LYMAN A IURWETT. General Managers

IRKt'KMlIKK SI, Ittttl.
»SSI,OStt,7SO__________ Aanrln ....

Temple building, MONTREAL Aannrniieel'niiü and nil
oilier I.lalillllle» ■iiVUMO «17s 

. 7l.IStt.04SINurpluw
OsilwIiiinlliiK Amurimre l,l7tt.St7U.72SROYAL-VICTORIA LIFE Ul.t,ttlS,OM7 

«1,371 «05
New Awwiiruiiee 
Ineuine .Insurance Company

Of Canada
J. W. ALEXANDER, President. 
J. H. HYDE, Vice-President.

fspllal. BI.OWO.OOO

Trotcrei*» In 11*01 over prevloim year
31Incrcaeo In Application*...............................................

Increase in Inauranco la urd.................... ..............
Increare in Inauranco in Force..............................
Incicasc in Reserves....................................................

I'rogre** to Yltireh 31»t, 11*1*2.

I® ; MONTREAL OFFICE ; 157 St. James Sreet.
30V ■ S. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, 90 Yonfle Street.
George BROUGHALL, Cashier.53 

B2% ,
Increase in Applications.........
Invrcnao in Insurance Issued

a 1,000,000
mu»,mut

Agents deairing to represent ibis progressive Life Company Capital Autfiorlzed 
with up-liwlnle plans of Insurance, are invited to cone 
iiiiinicate with the Head 1 IfKce, Montival-

tiubseribed,

THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO .
TORONTO. CANADA.

WM. ORB BN WOOD HHOWN. Oenerel Mnn*i*r.

DAVID BURKE, A.I.A. F.S.S ,
Uenernl Mu uniter

tew* Atuimto FS0WF71F tunsamn.
onc or rut i*»oesr rmt inujhancc

COHPANHT, IN iHt WOttLD. ndoii aim Clonesy Liverpool am Sionnm——HOP

J AVAILABLE ZSSET3: '•Hllllllli
$gi.ï5^:6iS. **A. F. CAULT, «. F. C. SMITH.

Chief Aecnt A Resident Secretary,
MONTERAI.

Chairmen,

WM. M, JARVIS *t John, N. Cenerel Agent for Maritime Prevlncee.
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THE

North American Life Assurance 
Company

have removed its Montreal Offices from 
180 St. James St. to THE ROYAL IN
SURANCE BUILDING. Place d’Armes 
Square.

!.. Qoldmas, Secretary- 

Ault & MoConkey. Msnsgsr* lor the Province of ynebec.

Wm. MoOsbe, Mig. Director,

Insurance
Company.pxcelsior Life

H r»i11 Hlu'i' T«'K<‘Nn» Incorporel*.! IK*t.

One of the Bout Companies for 
POLICY-HOLD! RS’ancI AGENTS.

IHrllclw AueoluJe Security
r tlenerai, I Metric! end Lmtel Agems

DAVID FA8KEN,
Prweldenl

l iberet eii'l Allrartire 
V e«- a l

E.
bee re' erj

JUSTICE and dwli0« |w,ih
Agents ,m I P. licyho'deii

SATISFACTION —faime»» coupled with
_____________________ in'«ruble honesty of |.ur-
|h sr. These are ihe end, avoure of the management 
of the Union Mutual in all transactions. And 
l’ion pines» is euolher Home Ullice motto—prompt 
answering of letter», prompt i-suing of polit Ies( 
piompt scltl. ment ol i iai , s.
Always a plaie lui leliahle, eapablc Agents.

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
I PORI LAND. MAINE JI en»r («.raled 1848

Fred. C. Illchaidn. President. 
Arthur L. Eelre, Viee-Preeldert.

Al'llkr»» :
HENM E. MORIN. Chief Agent for Canada, 

161 Bt. Jamei Street, - MONTREAL, Oansdi
Ft I Afeisriep ip Wepleru lUtlBlt I Province of guebee m,U

Ontario, apply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH Manager. 
ie# sr. J6Ê0BM Sr MoaracüL.

MANUFACTURERS

INSURANCE COMPANY
(Kurinerljr The Mam tacti’kfii* Life am» Tknpekaxcc 

A*n <• rNF.itai. Like Assriuwuic Vompakiic*.)

after 15 years of existence 
is one of the strongest Life 
Companies in Canada . . 
Security to policy-holders 
over $4,900,000.00. excess 
of income over expenditure 
$573,014.67 during :90t.

Positive Protection to Policy-Holders.

HON. O. W. BOSS.
President

J.P. JUNKIN,
Managing Director.

Heed Office TORONTO.

THE

Continental Life Insurance Company
Toronto.HEAD OFFICE:

At TIIOKIF-F-D < AVITAU *1.000,000.

Ilie Folirtee of TUB CoBTIBBNIAL .mbrar* every *•-"! fr*lui«* of Un* 
Insurer te llte Irrmlun.e ere ealrulated to ferry the litgli.vi h.itflir if 
reeenl te'lemne. durrewler and Kstended Ineureiif*. elillr Use llabtltttw 
ere n#imi»tf.i ..11 ■ stricter !•»» tkna required by reeent IhwHnkm legtr

A|onl* Iss M»rj Dletrlri ere Required.

CiO. B. WOODS, Cenersl Msnsger.
JOHN DRYDEN, President

............. 1
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gcottish (Jnjon * Rational
Insorance Compat y 01 Editbmgb. Scotland.

tsiAbLihHtb iea«.
0.10,000,000 

44,76.1,437 
136,00V 

- 3,103,30!

llertb Americin Ilepartment, Hertford, Oonti., U.B A 
.1AMl-H H. HKKWSTKK, Manager.

VAN Aim Hwlilent Agent, Montreal.
M. A .In*Be, " r* Toronto.
e« minai h, " “ Winnipeg

Cspitsl, -
Total Asset*, ------
Deposited with Dominion Government,
Invested Assets in Csnads, -

Waits* Ka 
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INSURANCE COMPANY
OF Incorporated 1704continues to 

maintain Its 
position asThe Canada Life O nr an teed 1702.

North America.
Canada’s Leading Company. FIRE . . . PHILADELPHIA MARINE.

S3,000,000 
•0,883,792Capital,

Total Assets, ________
ROBERT HAMPSON * SON. Oen. Agti. fo? Ososds 

Corn licl'mw. MONTREAL.

The new business of the

[IIE LIFE ISSIBIICE COMPANY■;

Assurance Company, 
of Canada.IMPERIAL LIFEactually paid for in 1901 «as the largest in the 

Company's history.

Established 1823.

The Year’s RecordNational Assurance Company
OF IRELAND.

Incorporated by Royal Charter.

.(an. I, IIKU .Un. I. HW.' Iiim-tw. i*

1. Tutsi Awur.vc. III Fi.rcr .. li.22t.IM 411714744 12 110.1M 211 
1712 092 1 133 104 207.1 II.

731711 III 237 II 7 
1H.IM 131.171 Tt.lll 211

$6,000,000,CAPITAL 2. Total A rm*la

3. Hoe for Pollclseaiitl Annuities M7.4M 

«. a su un 1 premium Iucobip .

6. A nu uni Interest Income....

6. Total Annual Income.................. ISS US

Canadian Branch’:
Trafalgar Chambers, 33 Bt. John Street, Montreal.

H. M. LAMBENT, Manager. #.271 SI 312 17.22! «7.1
441.172 32.11! It I

Provincial Manager,E. S. MILLER,Assurance Company of London, England.
KSTSBI.ISHKD iyas.

Agency Kntelillahetl In Conade In 1804

MONTRLAL, QUE.

The
PATERSON & SON, NATIOIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANYCHIEF 40KI4TS FOB DOaiNION.------

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE
164 St. James Street. MONTREAL. of Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000Pounded 1797
Cllaa Rogers. Pres. R. H. Matson, Mang. Directe r 

P. Sparling, Secretary,
Genera' Agents Wanted iq every county in the

Province of Quebec.
Apply to Head omce. Temple Building, Toronto. 

Montreal Office, ISO bt. James Street.
Bell Telephone 31*0.______

NORWICH UNION
Fire Insurance Society

---------OF

NORWICH, England
TUB

TORONTOHead Office for Canada GREAT-WEST LIFEJOHN B. LA1DLAW, Manager. Assurance Company.
Momrtal Office, Temple Building,

GEORGE LYMAN,
Supt. Province of Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE : WINNIPEG

INSURANCE IN FORCE
Dec. 3let, 1803. S 083.300 .

*• 31st, 1843, 4,634,800
" 31st. 1807.
“ 31, t, IROO,
“ 3<st. lOH,

HOW
6,612,082

10.263.360
13,416.660

AMarine Insurance. STRONGBranch Offices: 
PROV. OF QUEBEC

JAS. IYSTIR HsnagerExports, Imports, Registered Mail.
MontrealBOND, DALE & COY. MARITIME PROVINCES 

ALBERT J. RALSTON, tytnsger,
St. John, N. B.

TqORE°RT YOUNG. Supt. Agencisi, , GROWS
c*ISDKKWKITEHN

30 St. Francois Xavier Street
MONTRE Also

_____________________________________

i



TORONTO

PROGRESSIVE
HEAD OFFICE

RELIABLEOLD
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

$1,000,000.00
1.776,606.46

Cash Capital. 
Total Arm ta.

^ V URn Y(;e coMV ^ RICHARD A. McCURDY, President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
............ UNITED STATES AND CANADA...........

IT /a rug SEAT COMPANY TO ACM FOP 
AMO SWPlOrS ONLY CCCO AMO

.1,

Loose■ paid elnoo organisation, $19,946.617.78

DIRECTORS : /T (FSCES TAS MOST ATTRACTIVE AMO 
DSSINAgLK FCLICIIS. AND IS JHC 

CASATesr FINANCIAL INSTITU
TION IN THM WONLO

J. J. KENNY.Hon. CEO. A. COX
l ice-President.PrtsUent.

JOHN HOSKIN, K.C.LLD. 

HUBERT J AUK AY 

AUGUSTUS MYkkS

How. S. C. WOUh

r. w. vox
THOMAS LONG

Bjr perienced egenfe who desfra fo rrpreernf fhfa 

com|i$ny ere 
UBXTHH, Hupe rfntemlent of fiomeef #c Agent /re 

Home Office

H M rt.ll.A1T 

P H SIMS 5ffr„dry.
Ivivlfeci to iddrrss (WOHdii T.

i,C«IOI ll ente,

MONTREAL1723 Notre Esmo Street,

“ Without a Parallel In the History of
Commercial EnterpriseTHE

WESTERN THETHE

LLOYD’SONTARIO 
ACCIDENT 

INS. CO’Y.
PLATE CLASS

IN8. CO’Y.Aeturance Company.
Of New York.

riRI AND MARINE.r W. T. WtX>D3Pre« Went 
l (1 M uLCOTT, Vlee-President

ARKATT W. SMITH. K.C ,I>.C.L 
President iINCOHÏCNA1ÊO IN 1991.

c. K W.CHAMBKBS^ARTHUR I..EASTMURK, 
Vlee-Pn sideni and 

Managing 1 n rector

F J. UUHTBOVRN, .
Secretary / 

Head Offlee : Toronto X

Head OfT.ce, TORONTO Head Ofllee for Canada :
Toko»to

Ea*troureâ Lightbourn 
L Uen Agente.

THE
f *.000,(00 

3 860.000 
3.370.000

LOSSES PAID SINCB ORGANIZATION, 080.750 000

Capital ...................................................
Caah Assets, ever...................
Annual Inecme, over............. BIG THEA , QUEEN CITY

4 /«.ATI CLASS

l / MIRROR COMPANY
Limited.

THR \
REGISTRY \

COMPANY OF ^

NORTH AMERICA
United.

OIN9CTON9 r
Horn GEORGE A. COX, /Vindent.

J. J. KENNY* t ut IStndent end Managing l imter.

LARK AIT W. SMITH, KC.,D C L 
President

ARTHUR L KASTMt'HK,Ho*. S. C. WOOD 

UEO. It. R. « WRHVIlN 

OKO M. MURK IC II 

ROBERT BEATY

" It BltOCK
President

IHaNCIS J LIGHTBOURN,
Managing Director

.1 K . OK BO K NE 

11. N. BAIRD
ARTHUR L P.ARTMUKK.

Y lee Pres, and Man IHr

YKANClh J. UGHTBOUNN. UHAHI.KM GRAY,
Secretary.

Head OSes ; ToKojtTO.Agenrlee is all the* prti>< i|«l cities and Towns In C anada 
and. the. United Mates

Head OSes : T< BoMO

“ - v * ■ y
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wWish Am THE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York
%

INCORPORATED 1*33.
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Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation

<t

A
pi LONDON & 

LANCASHIRE
FIRE

r LIMITED,
Of LONDON, ENGLAND.

The O igio.l and Leading Liability Company in the World.
•6,000,000

01,360
Ï CAPITAL............................................

CANADIAN COVESNMINT OEFOSIT -
MONTREAL OFFICE-British Empire Building 

TORONTO OFFICE—Temple Building
insurance company

Verconnl Accident. BlcUneec. Llahlllty und 
Fidelity Ouaranlee Inauriinoa.

GEIPPIN A WOODLAND, Managers for Canada

Phoenix of Hartford, elder,
BEAVER LINE.

Regular Weekly Sailings Between
MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL

From May let to end of November,
—AMD BKTWKBN—

ST. JOHN, N.B., end LIVERPOOL In Winter
Kates of iiAPenee very moderate. Travel by the St. l^wrenee routo 

1 Foi lute* of Paseage and full Information apply to

: BRAAfOHOANMnA CONN.

■ ONTEKAL.HraS OEre, J. W. TATLBY, Manager 
Total Loeeee Paid Since Organ- *46,293,626.89 

Italien of Company

—THE —

treat North Western Telegraph Co. ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO ,
OF CANADA 6 St. Harrani.iit Slrtel. or »«J .grin of the Company.

Connection through POSITIVE EVIDENCE
. . Have building or etocU

Direct and racluelve Cable 
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Dirac 
and a tea with the French and American Cable.. PHOTOGRAPHED OV

WM. NOT MAN ti SON.
Id Phllllppa Square, MONTRESL

INBUHANCIC COMPANY _________

Money orders by Telegraph between the principal offices in 
Canada and also between this country and the whole of the 
Money Transfer offices of the Western Union Telegraph Coy

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
LIMITED

WEYMOUTH BRIDGE, 
Nova Beotia

Addrew *11 Correspondent* to

geo;.?“.sner,,ground wood pulp”
Weymouth Bridge. N.8.

MONTREAL OFFICE
Rovat BUHÜIN& Place n'Aavte

KlIHKHT MACK AY, Pr«ld,nt,
K. Mack ay Kikiah. Bccy.

GENERAL OFFICE:
Wiymcuth Bmooe n s

(i«0. K. FAULKNKK, Mankgln, Director, 
n* r>KNNIB, Accountant.

Cshl. âHr,race “BlgBISOQ.** WratSIna. A.R C. ,,H Ltrshara CeHac.

MILLS'!
Slaeioou Falla, 
Weymouth Falla, 

DIQBY CO. N 8.

T- C. DélavanGeorge F Cummlnge FI YE. LIFE. MARINE

cu|y’M!NGS&CO. COMMERCIAL UNION
Established 1800 Assurance Company Ltd. of London, Eng,BROKERS New York City30 Broad Street Cap ta! and Aaaeta, ♦#8,800,000

BONDS Lifo Fund (in special trait for Idle Tolley Holders) 9,648,580 
Total Annual Income,
Dcpo tiled with Lcmimcn Government

6,170,190
686)000

For Institutions and Estates to pay 3 to 4 per cent. 
For Private Investors to pay 3 to 5 per cent, BRAD Orril'B CAKAUIAB r.AMHi

1731 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL
J. McCREGOR Manager

Appticatloei tor Agencies solicited in imreprtaeeted districts

STOCKS
In Amounts to suit Customers.

C'orrasniondeiici' Minted. Send (nr our Booklet HOW TO
MARK money in wail street.
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THE federal lifeV

Assurance Company
Head Office, Hamilton, Canada.

I $2310,926.58
1,029.076.64

182,926.67

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1901

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

DAVID DEXTER. J.K. McCUTCHEON.
/'rttidtnl and Managing Ditrttor. Su pi. of Agencies

H. RUSSEL POPHAM, Provincial Manager.

1

Standard Iiife Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : MONTREAL.

INVESTED FUNDS..............................................................

INVESTMENTS IN CANADA.........................................

DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

...... $48,4001 00

.....» 14,930,000

........ 4,316,000

l.ow Kate, Absolute Security, Unconditional Po iciet. 
Claims settled immediately on proof ol death and title.

A MUTTON BALFOUR,
'No delays.'

O- M. McCOUN,
Becrelerjr.

Municipal Debenture», Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD or NEGOTIATED riUPNOBV, AS SIM oeo

R. WILSON-SMITH
riSASCIAL AGENT

151 St. James Street, MONTREALCABLS ADDHtaa 
CMRONICLK

HPKCIALTY :
INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Ranks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange

T< >
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ANGLO-AMERICANA E. AMES <6 CO.
BANK!*» • • TORONTO. FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

McKinnon Building, TORONTO) SecuritiesGOVERNMENT 
MUNICIPAL

RAILROAD
liomle euilahk for IV|<o«it with Govern nirnl Alwiye on Hnnu

Head Office - •

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, «1,000,000
ll.pn.IWl with Ihe^tomlnlunDovnvnmvM

H.. urtlj for rollcyhogdnr. »t SIM l»ee. leoo • 408,430.78
Licenced tv the Dominion Government lo tmnrott the hueinetn 

of Fire lumiranee throughout Cini.li.

84,834.80

Q. A. STIMSON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

Gocernment, Railœay, Municipal & Irduatrial
BONDS AND D1BBNTURBS

J. J. LONG, esq.,
The T. lx>ng Bno. Co., Colllngwood 

Vlca-Pwkhnt.

ARMITROHC DEAN, Manager._______________

s, f. McKinnon, E«q.,
8. P. McKinnon A Co., Toronto,

President.Securities eutUble for d«|>oslt »*y Inaunuice Companies always 
on hand.

TONONTO, CANADA34 and 96 King St. Wed, ESTABLISHED 1609.
Canadian Investment!Total Funds Exceed

•6,567,079.00•72,560,330.00

North British and Mercantile
DEBENTURES. FIRE AND LIFE

n lei DA), Uovernroent and Railway Bonds bought and sold. 
i always supply hoods aultable for deposit with Ikimlnlon Oovetn

Mu
«All

STOCKS. INSURANCE CO.
( A. MACNIItKH, rtulrniii 
I II KN It I BAIIIIKAV, K.IUI.
I HON. (IK.l. A. DKVMMl 
l CHAH. F. SISK, Fnj.

y tad Office for the Dominion : 78 St Franco!» Xavier Stroet
MONTREAL.

Agents In all Cities end Frlnolpal Towns In Canada 
RANDALL DAVIDSON, Manager-

New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stoeh purchased for Cash or on margin 
and carried at the lowest rates of Interest. Directors, •Mi

H. O’HARA * CO.
3 TORONTO ST...............TONONTO.

Members of the Sr»—H. O'Hara, H K. O'Hara (Member Toronto Stock 
Fichange), W. J O Hare (Member Toronto Stock Exchange).

William HansonEdwin Hanson Union Assurance SocietyHanson Brothers
MONTKKAICANADA LIVg BCILDIWO - •

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
Government, Municipal, Railway 
and Becurltlae SOUGHT and SOLD.

Investments suitable tor Insurance Cempcnlciand 
Trust estates always en hand.

XwtM of Mo.tieel Block Ki.ilInge.
t ill. Addrw i •• HANSON.

OF LONDON.
(Intituled In the Reign of Queen Anne, A.D. 1714."

Capital and Accumulated Funds exceed XtojOOOjOOO
One of the Oldeet end Btmngeet of Fire uffleee.

Canada Iranoh : 260 St Jam* Street • • MONTIEAl.
T. L. MORRISEY, Manager.

and Industrial Bend»

(Incorporated 1876 ]TUB..

MERCANTILE FIREThe Northern Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA INSURANCE COMPANY.

Head Office, London, Ontario All Policies Guaranteed by the LONDON AND 
LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, 

OP LIVERPOOL.

Authorized Capital, 01,000.000
nos. DAVID Wt.LS, K C. minister of Juellce), ITreMr.il, 
.MIHN MIIJfK. Mnnnglng Director.

Commented business in 1AP7 and hse made rapid progress each year, 
Iasurs up^filiate policies with special features. Liberal contracts to good 
producers in Province of Quebec.

W. E. FINDLAY
MOMTRffAL, Manager tor Quebec

JâBiD Cmntsm»RB.TreasurerCharles f. Cl a be, President
ESTABLISHED 1849

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
THl BKAD8TRKKT DO.. Kroyrletort

Executive Offices, 346a *«■ Broadway, NEW YORK
Brsnehw Inthn prfneipil rltl* of the Celled HUM. end Lined!. the 

ropean Continent, Australia and in London, Eng.
The Bradstreet Company Is the oldest and flnanetally the strongest 

organisation of its kind. Working In the one Interest amt under une 
ageuu ut .with larger ramifleations and aaore capital engaged in Ite en 
prise and more money spent in the obtaining and dleemlnatlou of Informa
tion than any similar institution in the world.

RADNOR• •••
El

“ Radnor it a purely natural water, brilliant, plea- 
itntly sparkling, and delicate to the taste." ter

The Ltutt London, Eng. UDBBBO Orru b—Klehelleu Building.
Hauiai Metropolitan Building, 111 Hollis Bt.
TOBOBTO " McKinnon Building, Melinda and Jordan Bts.

" Board of Trade Budding.

leas of Court Building.

Mentreei Office, 17X4 Metre Dame St.
JOHN A. FULTON, %trbMal

Hi Is boftti Spring.ii: VlCTOBIA 
WlNBIPBB *’
van too via**

For Sale Everywhere.

____ .__
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McCarthy, oiler, hoskin a creelman
Barrtetrre, Sellrllere, Clc. ■ell Telephone Main 771

Victoria Street.freehold Building,
TORONTO.

H'frhln. K 0., Adam K Creelmsn, K.C.,
■ ft. w H Raymond H. N <frier. UlfbVm <1 Wrltrthy 
arthy, C. N. Marlnn*#, Prltt«»n « frier, A. M Rtf» art.

F. W EVANS O. It. O. JOHNSON
.h»hn

•r. W Hart-o 
D. I. HH EVANS & JOHNSONRaymond Prrfuntalne, K.C M.P.

•Inee|>It !.. Perron.

Prefontaine, Archer & Perron
SOLICIT OHS, BARRISTERS, ftc.

Kuyal Iniitmnre MnlUlIng.
17im Notre I heme rtt

ChM Arrber. 1.1. R.

FIRE IRSUBARCE
AGENTS

1733 Notre Dame Street. Montreal
BROKERSj*

MONTREAL

«1BBVFAL AUEHTB

«TNA DSUDANCE CO., tf H.rtfirS 
BRI’ISM «MEDIC» «SSUDANCE CO., ft Tarant.
FUN INSURANCE OFFICE
MANCHESTER FIDE ASSUDADCE CO., .f E.|l»«<

C. W. ROCHELEAUF.DW1N P. PEARSON,
OewwroJ Insurant .4 y*nt,

(tuardlan
Kvyel Ir.euranre <0.
(kionuertlil l*nl<>n A
British America Am

THREE RIVERS, Que.

north.» âe.uranct Company, 
Ann

Ceae..«c.ll.».r.B..Oomi asy 
Contra.,

17 ii.u'it st. un toiovt:

Ae.ur.iire To.

wnranrw Co 
urauee Co.;

MacECHEN & MacCABE,HATTON A MCLENNAN
! A DVOCAT 1 B,

British Empire Budding
1724 Notre Dame St 

MONTREAL.

D. MONROE.
General Agent for 

MIL IMM'Tm IMITIM
mn cwuei

CORNWALL, ONT.

■arrlstere, Solicitor., Notariée Publie, etc.
Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia.

Collections, Real Estate, and Mining Business Receive 
Special Attention.curt .ATTO. IX

lil.cn MIMU 1.1 . ACL A. J. O. Mil r.( lilts, I.LB JOHN J. MitrABK.

J, W. loot.A if « Faleoner,C. J. Fleet, TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, Etc.

WINNIPEG, tmnmdm.

FLEET, FALCONER & COOK
Sdvoralrs, barristers and *dolirttors.

Htewamt Tpppbe, K.C.
William J.Terrs»,

Bollettore for the Hank of Montreal, The Bank of British North Am
erica, The Merchants Hank of Canada. National Trust Co , Lid., The 

anada Life Aesunuice Co., The Kdl 11 burgh Life Assurance Co,. The Can 
Allan Parme Hallway Company, The Canadian Northern Hallway, The 
Hndeon’s Bay Company, etc., Canada North-Weel Imnd Car,nary, The 
Ontario Iamui t hehenlure Com

PtiPi H. Pmrran
Uioboi I). Mimtt, (lOBItOR C. M< IS VISE.atari .lard Bonding, 157 Nl. Jamae atreet,

MONTREAL

Nblaibe Vaoas, K.C. 
W Paaat *-n oh Aar.

Joef a. Hall. K.C.
ALBERT J Blown, K.C. I»aiiy, etc., etc.

HALL CROSS. BROWN & SHARP Harris, Henry & Cahan
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.

ufflcti : St Paul Buildldg, HALIFAX, N. S., and Hoyal Hank Building, 
SYDNKY.C B.

nry, LL.lt., C. II. 1‘ahan, LL.B ,
II. A. H. Ha» lings, LL.lt.

A. II. C, MrNrllPs, 
Directory, Lleber'e.

Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors

LONDON A LANCASHIRE LIFE BDILDINO
MONTREAL.164 St. James Street, II. K, Hnrri,. K r .

Il B stairs, LUI» ,
w a. 11.

Cable addrt-R . " Henry," Halifa*.
" HeurtSydney.

t'« niceScottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh
BSTAIIUDHKIl lr«. MIDLAND A JONES•44.aaa.472 es 

23,066,472,83 
2,936,940.60

117 8t. Francois Xavier Street
WALTER KAVARACM, iT.i.1 Ar-.twdltacrM.rj.

Total Aeeet* 
Invested Funds UKMHAL INSURANCM AUKNTS,

KBfSKRKNTthU:

8COTT18H UNION â NATIONAL IN8UHANC1 C 
IK’AHANTKK COMPANY UP NORTH AMKK1CA. 
IN8VKANCK COMPANY OF NORTH AMKHICA, 
CANADA ACCIDENT A88UKANCE CU.

I IaII BsIMIse,I I-raw kllC ss4 III ITirm

Invested in Canada 
Montreal CfTIcei 00

TORONTOMrm tCLAXTON & KENNEDY, W. 1067

ADVOCATES. ETC.
Counsel for the METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY and 

Coetmiwumeie foi It taie t New York and Proiiaree of untano and British 

Imperial Building Uruuml Boor.

print EVERYTHING, from the largest boot to the
smallest business card....................................... ....
We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and laiw Books and Part 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. , .

Columbia.

PAT6NTS
FETHERSTONHIUGH & CO.

TRADE REARME

DESIGNS.

John Lovell & Son
Canada Life Building

Montreal
IS te 26 St. Micheles Street,

^ MONTREALAlee Toronto. Ottawa aed Waehiagtuu.

[T
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The Royal Bank of Canada.
iiretmim t*r

tll.Ali nFFHjHl HALIFAX, N.M.
nve Fund, SI,700,000

THOMAS RITCHIE. 
H. U. BAVLU. Esq.

in. Man.. Montreal.) 
IRKANCE, Hallfaa.

THE BANK OF TORONTO.
Capital Paid Up •3,000.000. *

H«»N. DAVID MACKK.KN.
(lenei*1 Manager F.DSON I». PEASE (Otteeof 
Secretary ami Suieiliitcnktito! Branche* : W.

Ioapuetov: W. F. BROCK, Hallfaa.
Branche» and Agencies of the lank.

....
l.urf.shuhenere.lle, Sydney, I'.B.,T(ir». Wemowlh. In New Bruni 
lalrk Si. .1i.hn, lletburit Is.rrhrtler, Fredericton, Klnptnn Eoneton, 
" •rm.nr. smrville, w.«M.t..rh in Prince Ed ward Island.- 
i1l,mrlell..i.>wii, Sunimermlde In Ontario.-nt law a. In Quebec.

. Montre. Wemt Kud, Weetmnunt. In United Statee.- 
Sr. ïot.. 8. H. Voorb.ee, Agent, Kepeblle, Wneb. In Cube.-H»’»"»

*"d' u™'d
in Newfoundland#-st Jf>kn a.

niVlDKND No. '••2.

current hnlf-yvur. upon the paid-up » »M*'- 
t 11 of the llunk. h!«M thin »lav he* n de- 
«-Inred. and that the same will he pay
able at th - Hank and It* branche» un 
and after Monday, the Second day of
J THl'*1' TH A NS I’KH HOI IKS will ho 
cloned from the S- vente, nth to tho 
Thlrty-tlmt days of May. both da)
VTMXR'ANNCAI. OKNKRAI. MKKTINI» 
OF 811 XRKIIOleDKKS will h held at 
the Hanking lloum* of th- Institution on 
Wedn.atlay. the Klghteenth da> 
n. xt. The Chair to b« taken at 

By order of the Hoard.
D. COUIaSoM.

he tl 
B. 10

::

The DOMINION BANK
•2,600,000.
•2,800,000.

CAPITAL, • •
RESERVE FUND, General Manager, 

of Toronto. Toronto,
April, 1902.

The Hank 
21thDirectors i

K B. o81>R, PrttUltnt 
W. 1». MATTHEWS, Vict-PrtêUlfmt.

». William Inca, .lame* .1 Foy, K.C.
W. K. Brook, A. W. Au»tin.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
Branche»i

Bel'evMe, Guelph,
Bran | ton, Houuvllle,
C hour# Liudoay,
UrafHiluat, Montreal
Qurve Mreel West (Co 
Cucrn Street Feet (Cor. Sherborne),
King Mm t Feet (Lor. .larvta ,
Hulula» Street (Lor. Queen),
Spadli a Avenue (Cor. College),

Hraft» en all paru of the United State», 
n ii t of Europe bought and eold.

luttera of Credit ie»ued available tn all paru of Europe. China and

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
UtOOBFOBATBP UW. .......es.ono.00o.no

...........S.FOO.I < t 10
. HALIFAX, N.8.

Capital Paid-up..............
Reserve Fund...................

HEAD OFFICEUxbridge, 
XV hltby,
W iuii i peg.

Nepal ee, 
Ofbeva,
Orillia.

DIRECTORS.

. TORONTO, Ont.
D W tTrua, Chief Inepootor 

W. Caldwell, Chief Accountant 
BRANCHE».

1. V«n Him S-herel, AunepolM, Brld«elowe Dsmaoulb, IH,b» 
,il.ce lift. Hmllt.i, Puyeeeb, Hem.111. Liverpool, New Glasgow, North 
Sydney Oiforil, Pieion, Ht.ltmrton, WeetTllle. vermouth.

In free Hrnn.wloh-Ctutphellton, (Jbmth.m, rml.nelon, Moncton 
N.venelle, 81 John, St. Stephen, 81. Andrew» Hub. to St. Stephen!. Bweei, 
Wood» tor k.

So Prince Edward /Sind-Charlottetown and Sommeretde,
in HoSÎS^^^^çr^Vrï^r^nî^Vtîaîr’a. Port Elgin and Toronto.
In Newfoundland— Harbor Ürace and »t John's,
In W eal Indlea- Klngatoii, Jamaica.
Intuited Statee.-Boston, Min. ami Chicago. Ill

Healortb, 
tree!), Torontor. Either S OKNKRAI. OFKM'K,

Oeneral Manager. 
Inspector.

H. 0. Mi l,bod. 
tleo Sanderson,

Great Britain and the Con-

T. C. EFOUCH, Conor,I Marta,*'

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
> STABLISIIED 1874.

CAPITAL d«M bully up) ,a,COO,COO. FEAT 11,708,000 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
IMPERIAL JUNK OF CANADA

■ 82,600,000 
1,880,000

CAPITAL
REST

tlKO. HAY, Vi, K I'mmiliUbT 
1.1 H. Juin, M-ITHKB.

I f Mk Ml KI MV.

Ottawa, Canada
CIO. BURN, Cart. Faraier, D. V. FINNIF, Ottawa. Managar 

L. C. CVACS', inspecting Office

rilAMIS MAM K. PM»RI|I*NT. 
Ilo*. ti*o. |tm»oN. AL

Mai i ahk* I)"KECK IBS.izxz'Zi.™. rsstssElias Rooiaa. Wa. Hkxdbik.HEAD OFFICE
Toronto.hero Ofpicm.

D. K WILK18. General Manager, E. HAT, Are’t General Man ger 
W. MOFFAT.Chief Inspector 

BRANCHE» IN ONTARIO.
Port Colborne, St. Thomas 
Rat Portage, Toronto,
at CatharTnee. Welland,

t ate Marie, Woodstock 
QUEBEC,

BRANCHES I
IN ONTARIO Altaandrla, Art prlor, Avonmore, Brarehrldge, Carlelon 

riare. Lobden. I« m v. kt Ouïr), heewatln, Keniplvllle lanark, Matlawa 
• •ttawH ItNiik st. Bldrau Ht Someraet Ht. Parry Hound, Pembroke 
X «I.It Irrk HUI, XX Inchrater, Ret 1'oriage, Renfrew, Smith's Fall*

Toronto,
IN QllRKL': Granby, Hull, Ijirhute, Montreal, Shawinlgan Falla.
IN MANITOBA : Dauphin, Portage LaPralrle, Winnipeg

Ingertoll,
1.1» towel,
Niagara Falls, 
Otuwa,

Gaî?!**'
Hamilton, Hault

BRANCH IN
Montrbai.

WEHTeml BK1TINII COLUMBIA 
Portage I»a Prairie, Mao.
Edmonton. Alta.
Fergueon, it. C.
Golden, B.C.
Nelson, B.C.

Auasrra— London, Eng., I.loyd’a Bank, Ltd New
Bank of Averts. Parle France, Credit Lvoen 

itéra of credit teaued negotiable at Brancbee of the 
Africa, Limited, In Transvaal, Cape Colony, Natal

BRANCHES IN NORTH
Calgary, Alta. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Vancouver, B.C
Keveletoke, B O.

Brandon, Man. 
Prince Albert. »aak.

ith« rn, Seek,
Sir at boons Alta,
It...

THE ONTARIO RANK.
York, Bank of Montreal 

nais
Standard Bank 

I.Khod
Notice ii hereby given that a divi

dend of three per cent, for the current 
h:,!f-ycar has been declared upon the 
capital sto. k of this Institution, and 
that the same will be paid at the Hank 
'•id its Brandies on and after Monday 
tie Second Day of June next.

The transfer books will be closed 
from the 17th to the 31st May, both 
d. ys inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will he held at the Bank
ing House in this City, on Tuesday, 
the 17th day of June next. The chair 
will be taken at u o’clock, noon.

By order of the Board,
C. McGILL, General Manager. 

Toronto, April 17, 190a.

Let

Incorporated leysTH BFetabllebed ISM

HALIFAX BANKING CO’Y.
Reserve Feed, 1500,000Capital Paid Up, S600,0Gu

Head OfllM, Halifax, N. a.

,«:ïïîrt. I »?LmJKKs," I ^Vjobn, *» I w"n*i

It >BI!
uoa*

N,H Can
Sagi*' “aul

Bar
Bridgswetur, “
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The head office 

TORONTOCanadianBank
niTAHIJhllRll |«it. |N< o|i|iiHATK|i BY ACT 01 I AIII IAMFNT

CAPITAL 'ell paid up 
Reserved Fund,
Undivided Profile,

•la.oor.coo.oo
7,000,000.CO 

876,631.04
PAID-UP CAPITAL

•8,000,000

REST
•2.000,000.

ofHEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. CommerceBOARD OF DIRECTORS.
I(T lln*. I « Mh Si HATH. . *A AMU M' l AT llo». (I. A |IRI NMoMi
a t • /’nreMf»#. In</'rrrirfr»t.
A 1. I ATFP8.IR |-»q. K. It. tiNFt namifi la, Faq Mr XV i Ma- ik.sald 
K II. Aaoi f, Fuj, A F. liAi i u K«|, jAHta 1<oaa, Faq.

Ee 8. CLOU8TON, fîmpni/ Mtwayrr
A Macnider, l'birf lni|ir« tiir ind Miiirintiidrnt of Branche*.

BRANCHES IN CANADA

MKKCTUKHl( Ho». UEO.
W. B. H

Hon. I. Mvltln Jones,
H. K. W a i n mi General Htnitti 

A. H. Ireland, Chief I
■penche» of

Coillngwoi d 
Dresden 
Honda»
KortV 

liait 
U<«d.

A <’ji, Preeldi 
l. H am il ion, Keu 
.1 W. Flavelle, Kaq.

eet.
Jaâ. t rat her I.

d. h. m ■■■». Aw't Uen. Mi 
nepeelor, and 8upt of Branches, 

the Benh
OPTA un»

Hamilton 
l.cndon 
Orangeville
Ottawa
Parle 
Parkbill 
Peterboro*
Port Perry

In Cenede :
5L'rt.

iriii.ii i.imii». K;"*’1"*
Blenheim 
Brantford

Ht Catbarlnee 
Ham la 
Hault

Toronto .le,
Walken on
Walkervllie 
Waterloo 
Wtodeor 
Wood* lock

New Weetmlneter 
San.Ion 
Vancouver 
Victoria

monthkal

•Utile
Almonte.
Hellrt III»1 
Brantford, 
Hn»ck ville.

H \ Mm» iutii, M*nag«-r. 
Uen fretlem.•mue •mu# H te. 

Marie ;Il an-1 lion, Toronto. i b*lbain N. Il flnen
K"»»U.h, * YonfeBt Prch rMo,,, N II , Neleon.
j.iii.leet, llrancli Moi.ct.-n, N.lt , New I'cnrer.
Id.i.rtf.n, W*llaietmig. NI. .lobIi, S.Il, New Weet- 

.. - Aniheral, N'.H . mlneicr.
I rMli eilllf Glare Bay. N s., Koeeland.
I derhoio, Montreal llalifaa. N s., \ anrouver,

” W>: Br. bydiry, •• X'ernon.
" Hrlgneure Victoria.

NI llr 
nt M Cha.

Heafortb
Simeon
Hlratford
Htratbroy

ayuga i Ooderti 
’bat be m | lleel|.b

Qi-ebec, . Manitoba, i
Montreal i Wtimlpeg |

ÎI BON IH*T I B. CoitMHIA.
Dewwoi. | Atlln
White Hot»e| Cran brook

In Orcal Britain i
I.oni»oe : fü IcinVaid M., K t"., B. < eiveruii Alexander. Ménager.

In the United Steteai
New York. Kan Francia™, Portland,Ore., Beattie, Warb.,Magma? Alarla

-..... aSSîSs^SSsf—*ss&3£S*&a&3tta&
&? *"rr ss-ï*...... '•*"* - -

NT» York. II. iei.. s. Merchant» San,mal |l*nk .1 II Moore a <•« I-'tiiltod, Bank of Africa, I.InilteiV Aibtralia and New Zealand
111 >EA,«'. 11... Mbi lue |.k. Huflal!- san Tuam TheK, », îÛÏJ'Î.V: '"".V?1 "ï"' °Honolvlv-
Net nal hank. The A ngl.., ahf .„il*i, Bank. K 1 r.lrrt Natlonal Banki of Hawaii , IH.Imil * Co. New Yoaa-Amerieaa «s-

* ‘ change National Bank Chhaoo Northern Truel Co

M
t'haUiein,
Cornwell, 
lieeeriailo.
Fort William, ltd on, 

lerlch, Ham la,
<mel|.h, Stratford,

Ht Marie,

flreenwood 
Kamloops 
N anal ni.» 
Neleon

t lia
• ■ii'»le A 1 «I 1.
XX hitil|«i(. Man 
Calgary, Alla 
LeUihiuly. Alt*

i.E H<
Mespk*

Cia.. Par l 
, Hottei- 

KXim—Hamo 
Hc<»tla. Kln**ton. Je- 
Hank of BerinudwF 

South A merle». Iximlon 
Chartered Hank of In

tjïî m.;;1;.!::; Arajarsaa

of Nota :
aucune. HFn»vnA —lia 
Br.tlab Bank of South 

a., ilina ami Japan—Ch 
Soi th Areu a-Standard

■
w

i
l

N

Bank of British North America THE MOLSONS BANK
Kstabllshed in lESA.

Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840.
Ileaerve Fend ei.77d.S8S

1 Ok DUN orrif R. 6 <<MA< X HI K< Il KTREKT, K.C.

OUVMT OF IUKKCTurh.
Henry K Farrer 
Hie hard H.Ulya 
E A. Hoare 
deeretary.A U Well!».

M*AD OFFIC E IM LAKAUaTHt JAMES »t., MONTH*A I

H. P1IMKMAH, General Manager. J, MM HI V Ineper < or .. BBANOBBe.
—— Alvlnetoa, Oat Knowlton, Que. xo. web, Ont., St. Thoœae Ont

Itranchee in < an ad a. Aylmer Ont., London Unt.. Ottawa, Ont., Toronto Oat
........... .... ......... ................. , l- Este. nsrASsesü; R2K.y

*l,ll«i„l K., „ III,.,. I l v.,i n,.I uu.-l.v Vb«eterTll!e.<luL. •• St Cs,h«r gueb«e, yu.„ Veeeoever. IM)
.•«u,.». . N,„ « k,„th H.tu., 11. it.. « n„, x. £'ïîîr,.S‘" '»• et lUii.h SeveleloàM.àc. Vletorl», ri.c.

............ ...................... . -Mr «w «ssssr
Ezzarsz .....  .... B5SUSX itt,oa,'a:K woodB«oB*,o,v

iNcoiroBAiiD iy Act or I'am iauint, 1855,

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
Raid up Capital 
Beeerve Fund

CBpllml Psl<ll> e«.«BB e«7 . ,
•2.800,000 
•2,180,COO

ISiibbd or maecTOMiM'jSiS!r,,wu'
H Mabeland Molson, Lt.-Col. F. V. Kimeav, 

James Kliht, (Jen Manager
A. D. IH’ENFvBD, Chief Inspector and 8 u pert n ten dent of Branches 
W.H.Deapeb, H. LoteWood, W W. 1. < ripnan

Inspector Aeet 1 newel

J. U. BFinite
Jobe James Cater

Wm MoH. J. B. Kendall 
Frdene Lubbock
M. C 0. UlynUeorge 0. Whatman

Aubntb ie KüKOPl:

r (iSnCre1 *, Cre.lt t l.yoonals. tier many
/fX d’ADvere- cb,“

Drefte on South Africa may be obtained at 
the Bank’* Branche».

Ageerlee la the Veiled Ntetee
AusNie IE Til United State»:

bm.ui,..£ , H.ufc ol luniiiiuree IWlllB, VoL-toM NBlkwl BeeiT
Pbic.iU, KriMH el tu'^LlBeB  ̂ SLll1^*1 1* f11 I*rl* «< ■k-mlel.ie. Bud r#lunu pr-Huptl,

it I ,ennuis. ' "• L>o» «uiIIIbUbi k>w«sl ralvB ol BMliams. Cueiiutrvlal Ltllara of Vralll Bud

1..... . *•'" ..................... - •» M....oe..,u ^*ll^^^■Sf'iLl^.S:14-,Uo
PvkHehed by R. .WOsoa-Smith, at i$t St J

New 1" tins.
IS * ell Ptrrei) W lawevi end J. U. Weleb,

Eae Fean. mo.
J M*M wheel end J K. Atakroee, Agent»

A genu

If«hapeometttraeti H. M

l oedon Fet.kne- The Bank . f H^la 
y.iieign Agrnu- l.itci|aa I |i«t,k 

Bank ol Nr.ulend. 1 lit.ltd. »i 
I tele. d. I t mlled at d ht a I rhra 
Auftiaha- I Mot» laik «d A u», relia,
tialta. ladle. < bine and Ja|a»- Muo 
Itdw i • k*lel Bank, Pane- Mt»i, t

r- Strew, Steadsig Chamban, MoebaaL
-


